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Spring Draperies,

neighborhoodof ixo men
at the Hush &

now employed

PnHUHadewryTkundav. Term jl .iO ptrytar Lane piano factory.
*iih a discountof Me to thou paying in idvomM
MILDER BROA. ft WHELAN. FUBLIiHERJ Superintendent Busby has a gang
of men at work putting in new ties
Kates of AdTertUIngmade known upon application. Bollard Crrr Naws Printing Hous( on River street.

When You Buy

Bootft Kramer Bldg., Sth street. Holland, Mich

a kit of
repair. Our
guarantee takes the place 0!

CITY

AND

VICINITY.

C. M. Hansen, deputy game warden, is now residing on the north
side of the bay.

A Hot Water Bottle
or a Syringe
of ua you do not nood
tool* to keep

it

in

that.

Spring Rugs,

©

$
m
With

The Holland City Gas Co. will
extend its mains to the Holland

spring house cleaning, the buying of new floor cover-

Shoe Co.
lorn

The best use of your eyes

ffl

to Mr. and Mrs. John Ten

Irink, West Twelfth street, Friday

you should have

.son.

a new

carpet, there

a new

rug, here

|

furni-

We

—

are especiallywell

^_

efficiency.The benefit will
cost

can show the largest assort-

ffl
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we have ever had on

display-all the

new

pat-

,

done by experienced

I

workmen. Estimatescheerfully given.

We

Sell on

JS

M
Eyes Examined Free. $

®

terns and colorings.
All carpet cutting, sewing, laying, etc-

optical

providing optical

stocked this season, and
ment

give

Satisfaction

$

Guaranteed

to

Easy Payments.

1

$
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Brouwer

Jas. A.
212-214 River

T-. n

jjP 24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

Street, HOLLAND, MICH.

jto register

Here Are Some Bargains.

No

35

Summer

W.

18th street, lot 42x132,
rooms, good water, electric
lights and gas, well painted, good
fruit cellar, large chicken coop.
Price $1,100.

Jewelry
Now

No. 44 East 2Gth street, near Piano

ladies.

We may

our

Alle-

^

for

hat pin, a pair of sidecombs
or a jeweled

33 W. 8th street.

back comb,

or

one of the new dog collar

For Sale or Rent.

necklaces.

A new

piece of

•

jewelry once in a while adds

21 acres of land, with large house,
good barn, orchard and water; very
reasonable. Will rent if not sold
this month. More laud with it if

very

much

to the

13 West Seventeenth st.

Phone

294.

&

Lugers

Miles,

of a lady’s gown, and the
cost isn’t necessarily high.

have a large number

of

gHARDIE*
Jeweler

||
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Real Estate Dealers.
We

«*

The

houses

Holland Township Board

tions. Lokker Rutgers Block.

41
Second

E. Eighth Street

Floor.

.

CitizensPhone 223

Help Wanted
Girls for

Bindery

Boys

for

Presses

Boys

to

Set

Type

civil

service examination for

. Misses Anna Dehn and Mary
.Lord, teachers of the fifth and
[sixth grades of the Maple street

,

a

calf with a head and a tail like a
sheep’s and covered with wool. It
is four weeks old and in good
health. People from far and near
have been to his farm to see the
animal.

1

of Zeeland vs.

land

&

Rev. A. T. Luther, pastor of the higher rate of fare in the township
M. E. church, gave a stereoptican than was provided for in the franlecture in the M. E. church at Mill chise. The road was ordered to
Grove, Aljegan county, last Friday show cause why a mandamus should
evening.
spoke on. “Our ot issue compelling it to lower its
rate of fare and the foregoing was
PhilipinoCousins.”

He

of

There is no string to

thia,

Just boar in mind when you
need one that we have all kinde
at all prices.

50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $LS0,
$1.75
The

and

$2

better ones are

00

guaranteed

for three year*.

Con De Free
Drug Store
Cor. Klvbth Streep end Centra] Ate.

Park.

Rev. Du Moulin, rector of Graca
Episcopal church, conducted semicea

in St. Johns Episcopal church at
Grand Haven last Sunday.

Man Wanted
Sunday Watchman

Poole Bros.

atW^o^^Slb^i

1

the result.

OfficerLeonard haa

made

a

com-

plaint against Will Arendshoretalle-

ging that he exceeded the speed
limit with his automobile. The case
will be tried in Justice

Van Duren'a

court Friday.

State Highway Commissioner
Earle has engaged a number of
Agricultural college studenta to prepare maps of the roads in every town-

The work ia to
be finished by June 20. G. P. Boom-j
The Allegan school board has sliter of Grand Haven is one of the
passed a resolution requiring all students appointed.
teachers, including those now emThe 8. W. Calhoun company of
ployed and those to be employed
Chicago has completed a big refrigerlater to have normal school training.
ating plant for It J. Dornboe &
This will not necessarily create any
Company of Grand Haven. By thia
vacancies in the present corps but
new freezing process, thia firm will
those who are now employed in
freeze its fish without the expenae
the Allegan schools as teachers will
and trouble of harvesting a tremenbe obliged to take summer normal
dous amount of ice from the river.
school work in order to meet the
ship in the state.

new requiremenu.

Hot jo & Warner, the fishermen
who came here from Grand Haven
Leendert Van der Schraaf living ^ try thia
a9 a filing ground

^

An agent for a new-fangledchurn
stopped at a farm house and in- on a farm near Waverly, and Dick lo9Ubout $ 100 worth of gillnete in
sisted that his churn would get two Plaggermars and Bert >N estenbrock, the heavy blow of last week. The
pounds more butter out of a certain both employed in this city, were ar stakes driven for their pondneta
amount of cream than any other, rested last today morning by'\ Chief stood the storm well and as soon aa
The lady of the house, to get rid of DePuty Oam0 Warden Hoyt and local the nets arrive and are tarred they
him, told him he could call next Deputy Hansen on the charge of will bo hung on the stakes.
morning and try the churn, and if catching fish with the aid of dynawhat he said was true she would mite, and when arraigned in Justice i^The Allegan officials have modibuy. -In the meantime she churned Van Duren’a court they pleaded guil- fied their order requiring the saloonists to keep their places closed from
' 19-2w
the Cream and when he came she ty to the offense. Van der Schraaf,
poiired the buttermilkinto the regarded as the prime mover, paid a 10 p. m. to 7 a. m„ sharp. Fifteen
Board of Review.
A vicious horse kicked and ser- churn. He churned for an hour fine and costs amounting to $55.85. minutes after closing time will be
Notice is hereby given that the iously injured Henry Windemulder, and then told her that there was no The other two were in the game for given them to make up cash on the
Board of Review and Equalization driver of Barkel Bros, delivery butter fat in the cream. “I know the fun of the thing. Westenbroek first five evenings of the week, and
of the City of Holland,will meet at wagon, Thursday while he was de- it,” she said, "for I churned it last was fined $5 and costs, and Plag- one hour will be given Saturday
the Common Council rooms of said livering meat north of the bay. night and left the buttermilk for germars $10'and costs. It is thought evenings to put the saloons in
city at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of The horse started to run away but you to get the exty two pounds that them are others implicated and proper sanitarycondition.
Monday, May 28, 1906, and that it Windemulder hung bravely on, from.” And the agent was mad.— - that facte will soon be brought to
Rev. A. T. Luther has been inwill continuein session at least four where upon the horse started to Otsego Union.
light leaning to their arrest.
vited to deliver the annual
days successively,and as much kick seeing he could not get loose
Memorial sermon to A. C. Van
A skunk farm is the latest in- /^A dispute over a package of launlonger as may be necessary, and at with these serious results. Dr.
Raalte Post, G. A. R., on Sunday,
least six hours in each day during Schouten attended the patient at dustry in this county. A. A. Norpr dry, then a stick, a brick and a blow,
May 27, at the M. E. church. Mr.
said four days or more; and that any his home on East Fourteenth street. house, a young man livin£,<fear led to the arrest of John De Vriea
Luther will also officiateas chap~
Rosy Mound has embarked in this last Saturday. De Vries went to the
person desiring to do so, may then
lain
on Memorial day, Marinus
It is certain that sufficientsigna- business and is buying up all the

and there examine his assessment.
An excellent opportunityto learn
Dated. Holland, Mich., May 10, tures have been made to petitions
to provide for a vote in the county
a good trade- Bright young men 1906.
and second representativedistrict
Wm.
0.
Van
Eyck,
and girls are able in a short time to
on the question of nominating
City Clerk.
make a permanent position for themcounty officers and member of the
19-2w
aelves at agreeable work amid pleaslegislature by the new primary
ant surroundings.
Next Wednesday beginning at 9 method. It is altogether likely
o’clock you can buy some of those that enough petitioners will be by
for
beautiful wide embroideries at John todty secured for similar action
Vaodersluis for 10c a yard. This in the first district. This means
will be the last embroidery sale Mr. that at the June primary which will
Vaodersluis will have this season nominate governor and lieutenantso be sure and take advantage of it. governor, the voters will decide
whether to extend that system of
Have our representativecall and nomination as above mentioned.
Advertise In
It is entirely likely that they will
The Holland City
^ted11 direct the change- Allegan Gazette.

News

fire.

of the

Review.
The examination of Henry A.
Dibble,
the Allegan man charged
You
are
hereby
notified
that
the
will sell them quickly. Also many
Board
of
Review
of Holland Town- with embezzlement, will commence
farms in good locations and very
ahip will hold their sessions on May in Allegan today. Prosecuting
cheap. Resort property at great
22, 23, 28 and 29, 1900. Meeting to Attorney Cross would like to have
bargains.Be sure to see us before be held from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. on the examination completed so that
the case can be tried at the term of
you buy, as we can save you money. the days mentioned in this notice.
circuit court which convenes next
John Y. Huizenga
All kinds of conveyancing and
Monday. Attorney Sooy of Holland
John
G.
Witteveen
notary work given careful attention.
has been engaged by the defendant
D. B. K. Van Raalt%
See us for insurance and collecas one of the attorneys.
in all parte of the city at prices that

minimizes the danger from

Grand Rapids, HolChicago Railway and dethe position of city mail carriers for
cided that the matter must come on
Grand Haven will be held on May
for hearing in circuit court. Ths
26. There are already a number
complainants claim in this case
of applications.
that the railroad is chasging a
The

appearance

desired. John Weersing,
Citz.

watchman’s
WAltlHIIAU S faithfulness
laiUUMUieSS which
Wl

1

spme time, perhaps a new

RICHARD H. POST,

if it

(the

50. M r. Strong to that field of work.
represent the A. H. Meyer music more Strong for $
twill occupy his new place at once.
store and give instructions in music.
The Pere Marquette Railroad
Charles Upton has purchased of
company,
the last of the big railThe ladies of the Congregational Mrs. Rose Heath at Waverly a
road companies of Michigan to
Ladies Aid Society of Douglas house and lot for $boo. George
settle with the state for back taxes,
picnicked at 0»e home of Mrs. Yager Albers has purchased the new resihas cashed in its final payments.
in this city yesterday.
dence at 94 West Seventeenth
The Pere Marquette paid a total of
street of David Damstra, considerTne machinery is being installed
$1,215,688.87, of which $148,618
ation $1,750.
in the Lumbert Furniture factory.
was penalty. With the exception
The smoke stack is up and when
Judge Padgham has over ruled of a few of the smaller roads, the
the machinery is placed they will the demurer and petition for man- delinquent and current taxes of the
be ready for business.
damus in the case of the township railroads have now been paid.

be able to

have been looking for

the city-

23.

at

show you something that you

extensile line of residencesof any

Citz. Phone

has fairly

not look

cles, particularlyfor the

Look these up; it will pay you.
More on my lists I have the most
iii

summer

why

display of seasonable arti-

Factory, lot 44x120, 8 rooms, new
house, summer kitchen, attic. Good
cellar;very desirable. Price $1,500.

dealer

that

begun,

your money
one year.

A message reached here announcGuthman, Car School gave their pupils a basket
ing the death of Mrs. James Zeerip,
penter & Telling Shoe company picnic at Macatawa Park Saturday.
formerly of this city and lately a
D. Dykstra, member of the resident of Muskegon. The funeral
has been changed to the Holland Sdrs. John Van Landegend and
Senior class of Hope college, has was held from the nome Tuesday.
Shoe company.
Mrs. Gus Dehn acted as chaperons.
been appointed missionary to
Workmen are excavating for the The Interurban furnisheda special Arabia by the board of foreign misRev. G. J. Hekhuia of Roaeland,
foundation of the new ladies dormi- car.
sions of the Reformed church. Mr. 111., has been extended a call by the
tory to be built on Hope College
The following sales were made Dykstra will graduate in June, and Reformed church at Overisel. Rev.
campus.'
through the R. H. Post agency: he has decided to accept the ap- Hekhuia ia a graduate of Hope Colpointment and’start for Arabia next lege and the Western Theological
Peter Brouwer has moved with Eugene Fellows has sold a house
fall when Dr. S. M. Zwemer returns seminary.
his family to Zeeland where he will tnd lot at 248 Land street to ElThe name

five large

night.

new one or refund
gives out in

a

a

of the clock is to

5999999;
No. 26 V. 19 th street, lot 42*132,
four rooms down stairs, two above.
City water, eleetriclights- $850.

of

you

The Zeeland Cheese company of
Zeeland
has been incorporatedwith
Arthur F, Stein sold
fine
a
capital
stock of $45,000.
passenger,22 horse power Kensington automobile to L. Perrigo Co. of
The annual field day of the Kent,
Allegan last week, and brought Ottawa and Allegan county MaccaPerrigo’s old machine to this city. bees will be held June 20 at Jeniaon

t |The purposeevery hour the keep
Thos. Garton of Cheshire,
company informed as to the
Optical Specialist %
gan county, has
four weeks old

$ W.R. Stevenson

§
/JTv

'"fine

The InterurbanRaijway comany has installedin its shops at
SPv‘irginia Park a watchman’s clockwhich the watchman is required

English we agree

In plain
to give

just plain frota.

O.

CI“Se!' »
you
enjoy ^
ment by
^
sk
—the
little. ^

^

shades.

We

Perfect Fitting

I

some new linoleum,
perhaps some new window

ture, or

Allegan's county jail will be
ready for occupancy in about a

team of horses has been
Charles Wells of Berlin is a
purchased at Grand Rapids by E. candidate for representativein the
Holkeboer company, manu- second districtof Ottawa county.
facturers of cement blocks.
M. S. Marshall of Jenison Park
The annual festivalof the young is at the head of a company that
people’s society of the Central has charge of the street car adveravenue ChristianReformed church tising on the Interurban line.
will be held this evening. A fine
program will be rendered.
The rapid increase of business
has made it neceuary (or the HolSheriff #Whitbeck of Allegan
land Brick company to increase it's
county went to Fenoville last Sun- force.
day and found the knife used by
Ties for the reconstruction of the
Fred Sessions when he attacked
Manley Bushee. The knife was River street tracks and the Saugahidden in tjie bed of a creek by tuck line of the Interurban railway
Sessions,who finally revealed its were brought hew from Big Beaver
Island b> the schooner Minerya.
hiding place.
A

matting,

new piece of

there a

the
Fennville High school will be held
Friday evening, June 1.

week.

coveringsis most vivid in every housekeeper'smind. Here a

new

Commencementexercises of

......

Chinese laundry to get his washee,
Mulder was appointed to place flags
skunks he can get hold of. He will and in the argument that followed
on
all soldiers' graves before
farm the animals for their fur and De Vries and Chan Yen, one of the
Memorial day.
oil and has had a large enclosure Chinamen; came together, and De
built. His is the only skunk farm Vries, it is alleged, struck Chau a
A piece of brass shafting was
in this section of the state. Once stunning blow with a brick: De stolen from the Wolverine Boat
within this "fold” the animal is sure Vries says a stick also figured in the Works some time ago and two lads,
to stay until his hide is amputated mixup and that he is not guilty of aged 12 and 15 years respectively,
aid his fat rendered into oil. Those assault. After the fracas De Vries are suspected of the crime. They
who are in the business elsewhere went to Byron Center to see the ball cut the shaft in two and sold the two
say that there is more profit in rais- game, and Marshal Kamferbeekwas parts separately to the Holland Metal
ing skunks than in cattle or hogs. a committee of one that met him at company. Then they stole one of
It takes little to care for the animals Jamestown and broke to him the the pieces from the Metal company
and the profit from one skunk is news that he was under arrest. The and sold it to the Buss Machine Co.
equal to that of a cow or a hog. case will be tried in Justice De How long they might have continued
They are prolificbreeders and their Vriee’ court tomorrow.
their endless chain tactics if they
multiplicationia the secret of their
I had not been caught, ia problemeticommercial value.
News want ads pay.
/f’cal.
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Holland Markets.

Benefit to

CORRESPONDENCE

Mankind

Butter,per

The'HouseKeepen’ Delimit

t>

Egg*, per dot .....................
11
Potatoes,per bu ..... .....................

One of the Greatest Discoveries

Zeeland.

Laketown

Paraon.
PRODUCK.

Price* PalS to

M

.

consistory of the North
this locality attended the examina- street Christian Reformed church
has named the following trio, from
tion at Saugatuck May 3 and 4.
District No. 3 closes its school which the congrtgition will select
a pastor in the near future: Rev.
year June 1, 1906.
Smitter of Muskegbn, Rev. Stuart
Mr. Ughthart of Douglas is em
from the West and Rev. Ypma of
ployed on the farm of A. Diekema.
East

A number

The

of eighth graders from

of the

Is'

Uean*. hand picked,per bu .................
1 <0

GRAIN.

There is nothing in the way of a
discovery in the nineteenth century
that has proved of greater benefit
to mankind than that of two eminent French chemists,Morgues and
Gautier by name, who discovered a

Paris.

James Tuttle of Robinson is

Nineteenth Century.

that will roast meats, boil, bake or otherwise cook

jjllSHH

83

M

Rye .............

Range

Range,

supplied with flowing fuel, as

.

Bariev.1001b ..................... ......... 100

furnished through our street

Clover Seed, per bu ........................
8 00

mains, controlledby a simple

.

TimothySeed

.............................. 2

00

Zeeland was the first township way to separate the medicinal curaBEEP. CORK. ETC.
visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Ottawa county to adopt the twe elements, of which there are Chickens, live per ......................9 10
10
Miss Fanny Jarvilleof Grand township road system and the about fifty different kinds in the Lard .......................................
Kapids spent Sunday afternoon farmers as a rule are well pleased cod's liver from the oil, and give to Pork, dressed,per ...................... 1
mutton, dressed ...........................8
with friends here.
with the change. Other townships modern medicine all the tonic, Veal ........................................
«-7
A Laketown farmer writes as fol, are following suit, however, as body-buildingand curative proper- Lamb ......................... ........... lil-2
14
•ws: "Improvementis the key- Chester will vote on the proposition ties of that grand old remedy ccd Turkey's live ...........................

n

A good Gas

serving.

Buckwheat ..................................
30
Corn. Bu* ..... ....... ........ old , new 34
;

any

vegetable,and keep all piping hot until comes the time for

M

Wheat... .............................
Oat*, white oboloe ........................

a

.

“ twist

of the wrist ” in your

I)

kitchen,

1b

meets every

desire of

the ambitious preparer of meals
for the household. Ask all the

..

Beef

........................
...... 6 1-S

questions you like of us at

1-8

success, 'then let us apply at a special election to be held on liver oil, unencumbered by the oily,
PLOUR AND PEED.
our shoulders to the wheel. Our Monday, May at. Sparta township greasy part, which science had
Price to consumer*.
toads are in poor repair, why not in Kent county, held a special proved of no value whatever, eithef Huy ....... ..... .......... ....... per 100, 0 90
penetere in their improvement, it election on the township road as a food or medicine. Thus they Flour Sunlight 'raDcyPatent''per barrel 4 80
Flour Delsy '•Patent’' par barrel ........ 4W
adds immense value to real and system last week and only three produced Vlnol.
Ground feed 1 25 perbunnred2tU0 per Ion
Vinol is guaranteed to contain in
personal estate. There is nothing votes were cast against the system
Corn Me*', unbolted,I '23’* per hundred, 22.50
so attractive to prospectivebuyers to 198 in favor.— Zeeland Record. a highly concentrated form all the
per ton
8 40
as a well improved stretch of road
Work on the Wiivlict & Meeboer medicinal elements of cod liver oil, Corn Me*l, bolted per
Middlings1 80 per hundred rtOPrerton
way. Nothing else is so pleasing store building on tlie “west end" is ».clu,l|y
f'esh cods' Bran 1 15 per hundred, 81 00 per ton
to the eye, why not at the same progressing rapidly. It is a two- livers, and wherever old fashioned
time improve the wretched con story frame building, 20x40 feet, cod liver oil or emulsions will do
4ition of the township bridges? with basement. The new residence good, Vinol will do far more good—
Their loud demand for repairs is of John Spyker is also well under for being without oil, it is delicious
Trains Leave Holland as Follower
•trrious, notably the Goshorn way, while Johannes De Koster is to the taste, easily assimilatedand
1906
bridge. Why let it stand an eye- preparing h 3 old house, which will won't upset the weakest stomach.
For
Cliirago
and
the
West— *12:85
Vinol tones up the digestive
and a reproach to the people be replaced with a modern $2,000
a. m., 8:08 a in., 12:44 p. m , 5 81 p m.
of Laketown? It is unjust to let residence. Gerrit A'enekUsei ex- organs, creates a hearty appetite,
Grand Rapida ami North— *5:20 a.m.,
•v neighboring townships hurl this fe ts to commenc^the erection of makes, rich, red blood and creates 12:44 p in.. 4:0.'»p. m , 9:85 p. m.
taunt into our teeth. Let improve- an elegant new residence on his strength for people, wealf women,
For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:05 p. w.,
ment abound. Seek where the most vacant lot. between the properties puny children and after sickness, 4:20 p. m
good can be done, then let us bend of Messrs. Spyker and De Koster, land for all pulmonary troubles it
For Allegan— 8:10 a. in , 5 85 p. m.
has no equal.
•very effort to make our town and h the near future.
H. F. Moeller,
So strong is our faith in Vinol J. C Holcomb, Gen Paas r Agent
our town belongings the best ever.”
that we freely offer to return money
Agent.
Good roads agatiationhas been
Doughs
in every case where it fails to give
)Mcd here.
Postmaster Kerr has received
satisfaction. Con De Free, druggist.
Chas. Knowles has moved to the word from the Central Industrial
VIA THB
aorth county line where he will re Bureau asking if the people of this
POINTS ABOUT FRANKING.
tide on a farm of Luke Lugers.
village wish to have a large factory
located here. A little agitationnow iftd Its Birth Honestly Enough, in
ORAND RAPIDS Rate 50c.
might secure a factory for the town
Saugatuck
1600, But Has Gome to
Sunday, May 20
which would start a boom that
Be Abused.
The bowling alley opened SaturTrain will leave Holland at 11 A.
would not stop till our village was
4ay.
American legislators are not the M. See posters,or ask agents for
a city.
The contractors have finished
18 2w
abeir work on the Lake Kalamazoo
House and Mrs. Erler was in Chispot now occupied by the
__________ ^ t t ^
Franking had Its birth, honestcago this week to buy furniture to
which was formerly used by Mrs. |y enough jn i6eof in the desire to re•quip it.
, r..
.Ryan as a millinery store. The iieVe members of parliament of the
Judge Everett of Ch,cag° vsas first story will be used for the post expense incurredin the discharge of,
ere last week to inspect the new 0qjce anJ the second for dwelling, their national duties; but the practice

sole

of

.

.

fl

this office,

or of our

repre-

sentitive,who will call at your

.

home on

postal or ’phone request.

These Ranges are for

sale at

Holland City Gas Company

Darrel

V,k'n

Pere Marquette
May

FRED BOONE,

on

#h

Livery, Sale

•Daily,

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

EXCURSIONS

j

by the month. Always have good
horses

Pere Marquette

I

for

^

.Wit.
wrn8

Hr.

re-

^

e, ^
or “
five forwldened
became
members to transmit

t .
1'^
attending ^
i

Lizzie Annesley wa, in
Grand Haven last week

.

until 11

sible

“

ba 1

CitizensPhone 84. Bell Phone

Kent counties.

9
Morninff

Lame Every
_ -

C.L.

testifies:’Fit teen couple

some near

building.
_

will get bargains

the

valch

ing a tree or to the top of

Saugatuck relativeshave re- by
ceived the news of the death of
Edw. Hoare who recently died at
Pert Angelese, Wash., which has
been his home ever since he moved
from here some years ago.
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FUNERALS.
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HOLLAND, MICH.
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flerical Pressed Block.

For repair work and building

j

their

convention of Odd fr, ^if.Ve co“ p^d .0 pay
Fellows and Rebekahs of Allegan/make themselves i conspicuousby going as laundresses to my Lord Am
Ottawa, Muskegon, Van Buren and crawling under the fence or climb- bassadorMethuen— Dr. Crichton, carquarterly
quarterly

and

LUMBER

householdgoods at the public charge,

...

‘

WEDDINGS

Farmers Wanting

!

fboer,DW^lllAnn
0ne hundred and seventy
Waukazoo
o{ 6
canvas has been

SPECIAL PRICES

^

building

Bird Boat Co., for

for sale.

209 Central Avenue

.

,

and teed Stable

by

calling at

all kinds of building,they are perfectly frost
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cement block has been exhibited it has carried off the premium for durabilityand looks.

KING & CO.S

and look over their stock
Hardwood Lumber

J

Used for

proof,

of

that they are

!

selling at reduced prices.

ryiug with him a cow and divers necesvaries— three suits of clothes for some
nobleman’s lady at the court of Por- i
tugal— two bales of stackings for the
Notice
use of the ambassador to the crown of
Portugal—
deal case, with four
J

of Dissolution of Part-

nership.

a

'

a

Please to take notice that the
flitches of bacon, for Mr. Pennington
of
firm of Boot & Kramfer has this
"This form of abuse died when the day been dissolved by mutual conMrs. W. P. Sutton has received A Bad Back is Always Worse in
poat office stable underwent a purlflca-sent and that Peter Boot will herecablegram from her son-in law,
the Morning. Holland People
tlon, but it speedily gave place to an- after continue said business and
Wm. L. Whitney of Honnolulu,
are Finding Relief.
other^-Rrlety._MeniberS signed pack- wi|| assume and pay a|| lhe debls
Hating that he and Mrs. Whitney
ets of letters wholesale, gave
lbe sajd
£00t £ j^ramer
were ready to start for the U. S. and
A back that aches all day and awav to their friends, and
1”’
M
"j
.
1
1 . and that all accounts shall be paid
expect to spend a number of weeks causes discomfort at night is paidA.
1 their
the r servants’
servants wages
wages n franked
. ,
^
is Saugatuck.
usually worse in the morning. enveloped; In fact*,they became a val- to the said Peter Boot.
Pf.tek Boot
D. F. Ludwig is agitating a Har- Makes you feel as if you hadn’t uable form of currency, subject to the
John Kramer
bor Day celebration for Saturday, slept at all. Can’t cure a bad back art of the forger, who did a roaring
18 3W
June 30, for a grand celebrationon until you cure the kidneys. Doan's trade. In 1715 £24,000 ($120,000) Dated May 1,
worth
of
free correspondence
account of the new harbor. He has Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys—
through 4he post
Impure blood runs you down
talked with the managers of the make you feel better, work better,
‘‘Fiftyyears later the nation was makes you an easy victim for orChicago Trans. Co. who agree to rest better and sleep better.
staggered to discover that the amount ganic diSeaSes. Burdock Blood
•ae their largest boats in bringing
Permanent cures in Holland had Increased to £170,000 ($850
the blood^cures
an
excursionfrom Chicago for the prove the merit of Doan’s.
and stringent laws were passed to
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West mitigate the Immoral tendencies of the the cause bui ds you lip’
occasion.
Twelfth street, says: "Fora year houses of parliamentBut all was in
Regulates the bowels, promotes
New Holland.
or more I had a constant aching vain, until Sir Rowland Hill managed
easy
natural movements, cures
in 1839 to abrogate the privilegesaltoGerrit Brouwer, for many years a pain through my loins, in the side
gether.’’
constipation — ^-Doan’s Regulets.
resident of New Holland, died Fri- and also a sorenessof the stomach.
Ask your druggist (or them. 25 cents
day afternoon. Deceased was born I could hardly stoop to lift anyINACCESSIBLE
FORESTS.
a box.
m the Netherlands and was seventy- thing without suffering severely. I
eight years of age. He is survived did not rest comfortablyat night Dense Tropical Growth of Guatemala
Baby won’t suffer five minutes
Contains Much Valuable
by a wife and nine children. Arend and became sv lame and sore that
with croup if you apply Dr. Thoma’s
Timber.
and George who live at home; John in the morning I arose feeling tired
Eclectric Oil at once. It acts like
teacher at Forest Grove; Joe, of and unrefreshed,I was bothered
magic.
Nearly all of the northernand eastRudyard; James of Berry California, a great deal with headache, spells
ern part of Guatemala is covered with
Gerrit of Grand Rapids; and three of dizziness, and the kidney secreNotice.
a dense tropical forest, consisting of
daughters, Christina and Anna tions became affected, were irregu- mahogany, different kinds of cedar,
If you want to buy or rent for
staying at home; and Jennie a nurse lar, too frequent and unnatural. 1 chicle and other hard woods. Along cash, easy payments, 54 acre dairy
in the U. B. A. hospital at Grand doctored a great deal and took Btreams down which logs can be float- sugar beet and pickle farm near
m
a sm
V» nr 4v
n been
» r\ ' ^
I _ ^ 1
a
Rapids. The funeral was held many kinds of medicines, but with- ed much
of 4
the
mahogany
has
creamery, sugar and pickle factory
out
getting
better.
I
believe
I
still
cut, but as yet very little of the other call or write at once. Address 112
yesterday, Rev. J. Wesse'ink officiawould be suffering if I had not woods have been marketed. This Is West 15th street, Holland, Midi.
tog.
heard about Doan's Kidney Pills especiallytrue of the departmentsof
----- -«»»•
and procured them from J. O. Does- Peten, Alta Verapaz and Izabal.
Feel languid, weak, run-down?
Zutphen.
burg’s drug store. I felt better Most of the forests still belong to Headache? Stomach "off”? — Just a
Albert H. Bosch, who has suethe government, pnd the usual method
after taking a few doses and concesshJly taught school at Zutphen
of securing the timber Is by conces- plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
tinued their use until cured.”
ior the past fourteen years, has desion, by which a certain number of Blood Bitters tones liver am
For sale by all dealers. Price trees are cut at a given price per tree, stomach, promotes digestion, puri
cided to give up th? strenuous life
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buff- or a stipulated sum is paid for the fies the blood.
•f a school master and quietly settle
down to farming in Georgetown alo, New York, sole agents for the timber on a given tract It Is not
township where he has purchased United States. Remember the name an easy matter to get titles to large
tracts of land In Guatemala, as it la Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
Doan’s and take no other.
tfeeold Van Essen place.
discouraged
the government Nothing moro truthful ran be said of one
These concessionsare not usually afflicted frith Piles who Is induced to buy andl
Notice of Bueineas Change.
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark ages] conBeaverdam.
granted for a longer period than fire taining opium or other narcotic poison'), emotj
Oh the 28th day of /Xpril, 1906, years. Sometime# It is stipulatedthat lead, mercury or cocaine. —Dr. L* (Jrlflln.CftlcRumors are out announcing the there was an agreement drawn
MD.
If a certain number of trees are. cut
Dr. I* Griff, n: I know you arc right in all
tredding of Hattie Ver Meulen to
and signed by David Blom of Hol- during that time they must be re- you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre
JKr- Baron from Holland.
vailing treatmentof piles with ergot, lead, ao
land, Ottawa County, Mich., and newed.
cnine. mercury or any paracolic poison. Ypum.
Mx. Pennings of the Theological Edward T. Bertsch of Mill Creek,
etc.,
A W. Wilson. M. D..U8 West MudisdnSt.
The pine forests are limited, being
Chicago Prof Wilson isoneof the locultyand
acboci at Holland spent Sunday Kent County, Mich. For a consid- in the mountainous country principal* a trustee *f the leading medical collegeof Chicof laerweek with Mr. and Mrs. eration paid by said Blom, he took ly and inaccessible. Moat of the lum- ago.“Any well informed druggist who deals hon
Van zZanten. He conducted the over the interest in the firm of Blom ber used comes from the United cstly with the public w 1^1 say that ALL olthe

Rotterdam.’

them
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sometime*
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this new patent block in this vicinity, and
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Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturerof
now has his plant
at ihe east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.

1906.

office.

.

i

-

X

..

4

1

1

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay'pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the

same. Addres all communicationsto

Chris.

De Jonge

Citlzene
Phone 42

Zeeland, Mich.

you are in
need of a

If

Steel Range,

•

Cook Stove or

—

by

old pile medicines contain narcotic poiiomi
services in the English & Bertsch and all moneys owing to States, principally from California.ergot, lead or mercury.— ’E. W. Llo>
kogutfe and left a good impression said firm are to be paid to said The forests of this country are gen- and drugget. Denver, Oolo.
erally so Inaccessiblethat the railroad
is tA§ only TJon-Tfarcotio
•0 the Beaverdam people.
Blom, and all debts owing by said companiesimport nearly all their ties,
tPiio Cnro
firm are to be paid by said Blom. and even import coal, because It li
E-RD-SA CURES PILES or IW Paid
“Doan's Ointment cured me of
Signed by David Blom, difficult for them to get enough lira Worst
cases cured with onej box of Ejusa.
eczema that had annoyed me a long
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctorfhpd
Edward Bertsch wood.
druggistsisdorse above statements and I challtime. The cure was permanent.”—
enge denial. -Dr. I* Grimm Chtawo. IllAsk followingleadingDruggists for a
Mob. S.
Matthews, CornIf you appreciate good cooking,
Have our representativecall and

Heating Stove,

but come in

and

let us

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.

EL

23.

AST AJXTD

ART

HOLLAND, MICH.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

•ening

!e.
W.

iwioner Labor Statistics,Augusta, give your wife a Gas
1 Co. sells them.
>

Range. Gas

explain the gas range merits, or cal!
at

Gas

office.

You

al proof a hundredfold. Onl> reliable a
to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Curc-Namely :Chas. D. Smith; John W. Krnmcr

will be interested, and J. O. Doesburg.

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

Holland City

News $1

a Year

^

5?”5*Sa

LS25Z5B

1

Deformitiesof the Organ Remedied
with Great Succeas by English Surgeon.

Collections

to.
lit

in

promptly attended

Office over 1st btate

Bank.

cBRIDE, P.H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office

McBride Block.

BANKS

2

|?IRST STATE BANK, Commert

and Savings Dept, G. J.

cial

Diekema/ Pres.,

J.

W.

Beardslee,

Mokma,

Vice-Pres., G.

Cashier, H.
J. Ltidens, Ass’trCashier. Capital

?!

gsr|ts 2

Stock, $50,000.00.
*i

-

U OLLAND

CITY STATE

”

U?
Jr

BANK

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50
000.00
D. B. K.

||s
"
M
*3

PHYSICIANS
I/’REMERS, H., Physician ant
Surgeon, Res. Corner Centra
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.

DRUGS & MEDICINES

COUGH

HEBER, Druggist ant
aid Pharmacist.*Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
255 E. Eighth Street.

KILLthi
AND

CURE

WITH

LUNC8

TH1

Dr.

King's

rkOESBURG, H.

Discovery

Pries
Po0N8UMPTI0N
~

OUGHSand

fohQIDS

50c

f

A

1.00

Free Trial

Surest and ftmcaeat Cure

for all

THEOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or HONEY BACK.

RHEUMATISM
LUIBUO, SCIITlOk
NEURALBIA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE
"MISK" taken Internally, ride the

blood
poiaonoua matter and acids which
are the direct oauaee of these diseases.
Applied sxternaUy it affordsalmost instant relief from Del n. while a permanent
cure la being e flee ted by purl tying the
Mood, dissolving the polsoooossubstance and removing it from the ayetem.
of the

DR.

Dealer in

Dm

Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th

S. D.

BLAND

Of Brswtow, Gm, writsei^^^^H
asgam for a sambar *( ysais

a

.M-So-

.

and tea^andtrl»l.ll
......
gather from medkal work*, and alao ood
with a number of the boat phretclane but
aathln|Uat gav* the reliefobtained
•**5S(5n."1 ahiiiPreaertba H la
tor rbouiaatlaatand tUndrod dlsoasaa.”

ypmoWaa

FREE

ALSH,

Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toi

New

[cures)

...

laSESHSHS t^2SBSaB,2SHS«

street.

DRY GOODS

&

GROCERIES

IS

SUSPENDED FOR HERESY

SENTENCE PASSED ON REV. ALOEBNON S. CRAPSEY.

It Is not more than flvh years since Episcopal PreacherIs Given 30 Days
h physician of Vienna hit upon the
for Reflection—Juror* Hope
Idea of Injectingparafflne^lnto the fleshfor His Vindication.
as a substitutefor the fibroustissue ir.
Rochester,N. Y., May 15— The
the living body. Because of an acciverdict
in tho heresy trial of the Rev.
dent, says the New York Herald, the
treatment was for a while most unpop- Dr. Algernon S. Crapsey, Episcopal
ular, but previous to this a number of rector of Batavia, Tuesday was deremarkable operations were performed. livered to tho accused minister. Four
The physician published the history of of tho Jurors— W. C. Roberts, C. H.

rjIEKEMA, 0. J., Attorneyat Law

*

REMODELING THE NOSE.

yon are suffering with Rheumatism.
Neuralgia. Kidney Trouble or any Wall red disease, writs to ns for a trial bottle
of 'V DROPS,” and test It yourself.
"•-DROPf" een be used aay length ef
time without enquiring a "drug babil.’,
as It la entirely free of opium, eoeaiat.
alcohol, laudanum, and other similar
tngredlenta.
If

swusoa nniATN nikmmmit,

•

POLITICAL

FREEDOM

SOUGI

BY RUSSIAN DOUMA IN
REPLY TO CZAR.
SAYS RULER CANNOT
REFUSE OR DELAY

more than 30 successful cases treated Boynton, G. S. Burrows and John
In this way, In which “defts and flstu- M. Gilbert— state that In their opinAbolition of Death Penalty PlaesA
lae were farrowed,cavities here and ion sentence should be passed as fol*
Second in List of Reforms Wants*
there were filled up, smallpox marks lows:
—Police Unable to Find
"That
the
respondent
should
be
were taken out, sunken noses were reof Vice Admiral
suspended
from
exercising
the
funcmodeled, the falling In of the checks
after removal of the upper Jaw was re- tions of the church until such time
BL Petersburg, May 15.— The 4nJt
paired and a nerve divided for the re- as ho shall satisfy the ecclesiastical
of the address to the throne, is repip
lief of neuralgia was preventedfrom authoritiesof the diocese that bis belief and teaching conform to the doc- to the emperor's speech at the opesJE*
growing together again."
An eiulne'nt English surgeon who has trines of tho apostles’ creed and the of parliament, was submitted to (Ms
had much success In the same line of Mcene creed as this church hath re- lower house ot parliament Tuesday Ip
work. in an address which he gave he- eelved the same. However, we ex- the commission. It consists practically of the following ten demands:
fore the Medical Graduates' college not press the earnest hope and desire
j

General amnesty. *
that the respondent may see his way
The abolition of the death penally.
clearly during tho thirty days that
The suspension ol martial law SB*
under the canons of the church must
Intervene before sentence can he pro- all exceptional laws.
Full civil liberty.
nounced to the full satisfactionof the
The abolition of the council of thB
ecclesiastical
authoritiesof such conformity on his part."
empire.
The charges against Dr. Crapsey The revision of the fundamaBta*
some which looked easy were found to
grew
out of a aeries of sermons de- law.
be Insuperablyhard. It Is anxious
The establishment of ths imipoB**
work and hehvy responsibilityaltering livered by him while ho was rector
the shape of people's noses, and th« of St. Andrews church at Rochester, bllity of ministers.
The right of interpellation.
surgeon must be content If he succeeds and which he subsequently published
Forced expropriation of land.
In making a nose that shall be mere- In book form under the title, "Religion and Politics." In brief, the
Guaranty*
of the rights ot Inis
ly unnotlceable.
charges declare that Dr. Crapsey In unions.
It Is no small matter to accomplish
The reply to the speech from tftt
this much, for the patients have sad these writings denies the doctrines
of
the
divinity
of
Christ,
bis
virgin
throne
concludes m follows:
stories to tell of the ridicule, the star"Your majesty: On the thi
ing in the streets and the Ill-natured birth, his resurrection and the doclaughter which make their Uvea a bur- trine of the trinity, as contained»n of our labors one question
den, and by supplying a nose which, If the apostles’ and Nicene creeds and the eoul of the whole Russian
not a Greek model, will at least permit the book of common prayer of the and prevents us si thslr represttffr*
the owner to go through life unnoticed ProtestantEpiscopalchurch of the lives from calmly entering our k0»*
and free Irom contempt the surgeon United States of America.
latlve work. The first word
has earned eternal gratitude.
nounced In parliamentwas amnsrtv^

long ago, gave his experience ^Ith 43
cases of sunken nose and tBYee prolapses. Among these cases there were
no deaths, ho sloughing of the skin,
and the results were permknent and
good. Some cases which seemed hopelass were eminently successful, and

TRAGEDY IN A BOX CAR.

It was met with cries of sympathyCharred Body Found and Posse XIUm The country is thirstingfor 11 It to
If AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen
a demand of the people's oonscleas*
Man Believed to Have Been
There Are Evidencesof the Desert’s
end Dealer in Dry Goods a n t
which It is Impossible to refuse
the Murderer,
delay.
Having Been Fertile and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Cape,
"Sire: The parliamentawaits
Populated.
Portland, Ore., May 15.— A dispatch
Flour Produce,etc. River St
from Pendleton gives an account of politicalamnesty as the first pledp
In studying the geologicalhlitory of the mysterious burning of a freight car of a mutual understandinglo the fu:hls region, Gautier found evidence near Foster and the death of two per- ture and concord between the empws*
lhat It was once rainless and was truly sons, one of whom Is thought to have and the people."
t^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Cari desert, the gradual desiccation ad- been murdered. The other was shot
Fall to Find AMsesltu »
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
vancing from the Sudan, writes Cyrus by a member of u sheriff's posse in
The
May
day strike has end
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri
ie<V
3. Adams, in the American Monthly the belief that he was the murderer.
workmen of 81 Petersburg an<T 1
cultural
1 Implements.
Implemei
River Street.
Review
of
Reviews.
Then
the
era
of
You know them; they are
The car contained the household erally throughout the country real
permanent drought and completedasUUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist numerous, and make their art conditions gradually came to an goods and two horses of Col. 8. W. work Tuesday. The men of Qte
Taylor, commandantat Port Worden, admiralty works where Vice
presence felt everywhere. The
Mill ancj Engine Repairs a
and. To-day a rain belt is creeping up Wash. It was In charge of Private
Kuxmlch was assassinated Me
names
of
the
family
are
Headspecialty. Shop on Seventh Street
front the Sudan and la extending William Wilson, Twenty-fifth battery,
were kept at the works until far
ache,
Toothache,
Earache,
near River St.
farther and farther north Into the
coast artillery, and was on the way the night In order to enable the polk*
Backache, Stomach ache, Neuiesert This new epoch may continue from Fort Riley, Kan., to Fort Townto search for the assassin, but no pa*KRAKER
DeKOSTER ralgia, etc. They are sentinels (or hundreds of years.
eend, Wash. According to Wilson’s tlve clew was obtained.The best Use
*** Dealers In ail kinds of Freeh that warn you of any derangeBut the most startling testimony statement, while he was currying one
police could do was to arrest on mb*
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
ment of your system. When which Gautier found was absolute of the horses Mondsy morning the tnl plclon four man who ware without
the brain nerves become ex- proof thst long before the present age may kicked him, causing Insensibility. Identificationnumbers, one of whMi
pf rainfall, In what la known as the
hausted or irritated, Headache
When he revived,ns says, he found the was a former naval cadet, named JtwO.
makes you miserable; if the neolithic or later stone age, a very car on lire. He turned the horses out kevlch, now a student of the univerlarge population Inhabited this part of
and they were killed lo falling to the sity. Three of ths prisoners explains*
stomach nerves are weak, inthe Sahara. He found there graves
ground. Wilson says he then made his that thsy wsnt to ths works In ordar
digestion results, and you
scattered over the grassy plain; he
way to the caboose, where be notified to apply for employment,end the oalf
AH Operations Carefullyand Thor* double up with pain, and if the found many hundreds of their drawougbly Performed.
more prominent nerves are af- ings on ths roclcs, where they had pic- the trainmen, who cut the car out at explanation Psskevtchcould offer
Foster Siding.
thst he went there to eee how the
fected, Neuralgia simply makes
tured animal forms and othsr objects.
After the car had been left a body workmen celebrated May day.
He
discovered
the
flattened
stones
life unendurable. The way to
' Offito
fatbirg’ilug SUrt
fell out. A man who had been on
Find How Gapon Was Slain. *
stop pain is to soothe and which they had used for grinding the train declaredthat two tramps
Hours— 8
1 to 5 p.
grain.
At
the Inquest on the body of Ifc*
strengthen the nerves. Dr.
were riding in the car, and that both
These millstones show that agriculMiles' Anti-Pain Pills do this.
had been burned to death . This man ther Gapon, which was found May It
ture was then developed In that region
escaped. A sheriff'spos e followed In the upper chamber of a lonely vfl)n
Dr.
Vries, Dentist. The whole Pain family yield to and that the grinding of grain Into him and ran down a man near Pine In the summer suburb of Oxerkl, n»their influence. Harmless if flour indicatesconsiderableadvance of
land, M. Margolin, the former prlesft
City, a few miles west of Foster, who
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. aim
taken as directed.
civilization.Here and there were
was thought to be the fugitive. When lawyer, positivelyIdentifiedthe Mfe
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210- Riv
many arrow points, axes of polished
The autopsy showed that he recelvi*
*1 find Dr. Miles' AnU-Paln Pllla an
Ordered to surrender he made
er street.
stone and other Implements. It was
excellent remedy for overcoming heada blow on the head. The theory li
motion
to
draw
a
revolver
and
was
fa*\,sav.
ujqic*
aa*4\a
isaou
^cxium
ache, neuralgiaand dlatreasing pains
many hundreds of years ago that huAny eoe wishing to see me after of all aorta.
ts. I have
h
used them for the
tally wounded by Otis McCarty. Be- that revolutionistswere listening In
gaat^scyenyears In this capacitywith
man beings Inhabited this region, but,
or before office hours can call me u(
fore
he died the man gave the name of an adjoining room and heard Ueyom
le .best of results.'
as time Is reckonedin geological
MRS. JOE MERRILL. Peru, Ind.
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East
John Condiey, of Pendleton.It is said betray his connectionwith the grr
epochs, thousands of farmers were tillDr. Mites’ Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
18th Street.
he is not the one tor whom the posse ernment, and that Putenberg, the tering this part of the Sahara at a comyour druggist who will guarantee that
rorist leader, who is said to have turn*
was hunting.
tho first package will benefit If It
paratively recent period. They were
Gapon to his death, rushed in, islte*
falls, h* will return your monev.
finally driven back into the Sudan by
28 doses, 2S cents. Never eold In bulk.
him
to the floor, and afterward hansel
INSANE
MAN
ON
A
RAMPAGE
P. S.
H.
the Increasing drought and the world
him.
Miles
MedicalCo.,
Elkhart,
Ind
Physicianand 5urf*on.
forgot that this region had ever been Telegraph OperatorGoes Mad, Kills
Russian Police Captain Killed.
Inhabited by man.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISa Man and Wounds Four
Warsaw, May 15.— Police CapteH
EASES OF WOKEN AND CHILDREN.
Others.
Constantlnoff was killed while staadOF ALASKAN DOGS.
hrtiut*
liunriiisIng
In Marsxalkowbka street Mmukr
Kigbt Ctils PrMiptly ittonded lo
Atlanta, Ga., May 15.— James H. evening with two policemennal
“When I was a druggist, at Animals Are Willing Workers When Clark,
night telegraph operator at four soldiersby a bomb throw*
Livonia, Mo.,” writes T. J. Dwyer,
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
Fed at the Cloee of Daj’a
Chamblee, a small station on the Into the group by a young ran.
now of Graysville, Mo., “three of
Journey.
Southern railway, about 12 miles explosion of the bomb tore Capt Oobof Eighth Street and Central avenue
my customers were permanently
northeastof Atlanta, killed Will J. stsntinoff to pieces and severely
where he can be found night and cured of coniurqption by Dr. King’s "A fair average day’s Journey with a
Cheek, a merchAnt at Dunwoody, wounded a policeman and Six otbee
New Discovery, and are well and dog team in our country Is 25 miles," dangerouslywounded 8. Purcell, his persons. The assassin tried to escep*
day. Ottawa telephone110
strong today. One was trying to Mid T. V. Nicks, of Alaska, report* son, W. 8. Purcell, and W. 8. Mark and, firing his revolver, wounded n
sell his property and move to the Washington Post. "If pushed, the the day. operator at Chamblee,and Is •oldler. The ether soldiersreplied with
If Nervous and Bun Down
dogs will go a good bit further than etlll at large In the woods of Dekalb
Imply improve your circulation.Remove the Arizona, but after using New Disa volley,killing the assassin and two
wane matter that doffs the blood by taking covery for a short time he found it tMs, but this Is about the usual dally or Fulton county, hunted by officers othar persons.
Ramou'e
PilU — wen
then tone tt>e
the nervoua ayatem
Kanion a nn*—
distance. They are cheerful worker, and volunteers.
with theTonicPelleta. All in one box for
cU unnecessary to do so. 1 regard Dr.
The soldiers then attacked the peothese Alaskan canines, but one must
and money back
‘ *lfi
If not aatiafied.
Clark, who Is believed to be mentalple, who had gathered, with their bayKing’s New Discovery as the most know how to treat them.
ly unbalanced, aggravatedhis condiwonderful medicine in existence.”
"It will not do to give them more tion by drinking. Late in the after- onets, wounding 11 persons, making «
total of four killed and 19 wounded.
Men Made Vigorous Surest Cough and Cold cure and than one meal a day, and that always noon ho went to the home of 8. Pur- The
terrorists have sought Capt Oo*Throat and lung healer. Guaranteed when camp is struck after the day’s cell, with whom he boarded, and deatantlnofTa
life since May day of Iasi
by the Walsh Drug Co. 50c and $1. travel. The usual feed Is a lot of rice manded admittance, Being ^refused,
year, when he ordered the soldierstB
or
meal
that
has
been
well
boiled,
with
Trial bottle free.
he broke down a door, set fire to the
some fat meat thrown in tor season- kitchen and encountered the two fire on a procession of socialists, canning. This they eat with great avidity, Purcells, fathrf and son, and Mr ing the death of 30 persona
PislBuUr Robbef
nor do they expect any more rations Mark. Clark tnen began firing, first
Fouts, Postmaster at until the next day's close. If they
WhatPEFFER’SHERVIGORDid! G.
Noted Horse Breaker Diet.
with a revolver,and then with a shot
Riverton, la., nearly lost his life were given breakfast the next morning gun, seriously wounding each of the
Lexington, Ky.. May 15.— Major
men recover youthful
and was robbed of all comfort, It would be almost impossible to get three. Then he dashed from the Barak G. Thomas, the "NefftOf* off
according to his letter,which says: any work out of them during the day. house, going to the railroad station Kentucky racing, breeder of Domlntt
“For 20 years I had chronic liver "These native dogs have so much of where he compelled the station and Hlrayar, and founder of th*
Ity and couaumptlon.
Impoae a worthleaasubstitute on complaint,which led to such a their wild brother the wolf In their agent to go to his own home and get famous Dlxlana stud, died Tuesdny
;>S N wIvigoK,0 or aend for It Caa
severe case of jaundice that even makeup that they show but little af- his revolverfor the Insane, man (n bis eightieth year of senile debOfection toward their master. They Then Clark started down the track Hy. He was known all over the wort*
kflmy finger nails turned yellow; when
will serve him, but apparently purely
doctor prescribed Electric on a business basis, and they Ignore toward Dunwoody, about five miles as one of Kentucky's most note*
distant.Reaching there he went to breeders of thoroughbredhorses. H*
Bitters; which cured me and have
W. KRAMER.
petting."
the store of Nash and Clark and de- was a Confederatesoldier and one*
kept me well for eleven years.”
manded cartridges. Mr. Cheek, the sheriff of Fayette county. He team*
Servian Swineherds.
Sure cure for Biliousness, Neuclerk, refused to sell Uiem, having a valuable
In any Servian villagethere Is only
Take the genuine, nriglnc: ralgia, Weakness and all Stomach,
been warned by telephone, whereupon
one swineherd and he leads all the
Fourth Victim of Riots.
Liver,
Kidney
and
Bladder
deClark shot Cheek through the heart.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN If
Crawford, Neb., May 15— FournW
Made only by Medium M-d rangements. A wonderful Tonic. pigs of the community.In the morn- He also fired at Nash, who dodged
ing be goes through the streets blowand escaped from the building. Clark now dead In the riots between whita
At the Walsh Drug store. 50 cents.
lur tra>
ing his horn and the pigs come out
then helped himself to ammunition, men and negro soldlars from
packav
of their own accord and fall In behind
Never *«>
securing several boxes of cartridges Robinson. William ^grphy,
__ ant*
It pours the oil of life into your him and follow him to the pasture.
was killed at ml<!
Aak your druerl**
and disappeared Into the woods.
system. It warms you up and starts At night he brings them home and
All business has been suspended in soldiery gu^rdlr
the life blood circulating. That's they disperse to 'their stiles In the the little place, homes being closed ford.
To Prmnt a Gold Any. Day
what Hollister’sRocky Mountain same orderly way as they pass the up and the residents living In mor- form a lynching
houses to which they belong. They
Tea does. 35 cents, Tea or Tabletstal terror. An armed posse has left session of the
require na attention and no singling
Jftcents.
Haan Bros.
Atlanta to aid in killing or capturing killed Arthur
out
the maniac.
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You Can Prevent Blck-Hetdacks
when yon feel It first coming- on,4>y Ukinr •
es the poison that
Ramon's Pill at once. It remove*
causes the trouble. A guaranteedcure, and
Booey refunded if not satisfied.St cents.
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LEDEBOER,

cm/e

WAYS

KNOWS
all about Liver Complaints. He says there's
no reason to be sick—
arouse the Liver; build

up your system with
Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets-a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c
for

D

Complete Treatment.

For Sale by Geo. L. Lage.
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2ft

Weak

Beef,

Iron I

•

and Wine

W.

omras?

A Tonic to build
you up.

50c a Bottle
PILLS
to regulatethe system, 15c
a package at

estate. v
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the Good Work Continue. Holland People Interested In
Lansing Business Reverse.
Charlte K. Hoyt of Gnnd Haven,

WHISPERING TELEPHONE.

Let

deputy

state

game warden, and Chris

Several people of this

By Which XeMages Cun Be Bent
Privacy When People Arey

city are

In

Hansen, the

THE GUMPANY bCAT I tKtU.
Ingenious Bose of Western Despera*
does In a Job Pat Up on
Gambler*.

local warden, rounde( interestedin the National Supply
Close By.
dynamiters last Friday cempany of Lansing, a co-operative
A prominent attorney of Baltimore
concern which filed a trust mortgage The secrephone Is the whispering
and Justice Van Duren imposed sti
yesterday,running to the Michigan telephone.A message can be whispered told the following etory to one of hU
colleagues recently,.taye the Sun, ol
fines upon them.
Trust company of Grand Rapids, Into it so that a person standing but a
the time when he was in the west,
Let the good work continue. Fish covering claims of from 400 to 450 yard away canuot hear what la being
said, while every word Is correctly when the gold fever waa at lu height:
law violatorshave too long been per- creditors and aggregatingan amount
"One of the largest gambling houses
transmitted to the receiver at the other
of more than 185,000. One of the end of the line, a mile away or more. in San Franciscowas In full awing,
mitted to despoil the streams at wil
and not until Mr. Hoyt and Mr. largest creditors is the Union Trust For this to be done the massage must when In walked two men, one of whom
company of Detroit, |20,000. A be actuallywhispered.If spoken more carried a Urge powder horn. They
Hansen came in power was there an;
number of western Michigan people loudly, of course, the speaker can be ambled up to the bar, and the man
effectivework done to stop them- It were interested in this concern. heard more than a yard away from the with the powder horn threw it on the
counter and said In a loud voice: *1
is differentnow. The despoilere are Among the directors are George P. transmitting Instrument.Properly
used, however,a message can be sent am tired of It all, and ahall end it here,
rounded to with sudden jerks in a Hummer and Cornelius Donkers of In privacy even with people quite close. but I may aa well take my friend
Grand Rapids, and A. Visscher of
way that makes the real sportsmen
As present experience goes, It requires along with me.* He then dumped out
Holland. Dr. C. L Barber of Grand
emile and it is hoped that al Rapids is president of the company. some little practice to pitch the voice on the counter a quantity of what
correctly so as to get the best results looked to be powder. 'Hla Companion
offenderswill be forced to facs the The concern, which handled almost
with the faintestwhisper. But the took from his pocket some of the aami
all kinds of merchandise,having six lesson Is not difficult to learn. People stuff and threw It Into the fire, wherejustice court music.
upon black smoke puffed out from the
There are a few left however. The stores, has been conducted for about with high pitched voices will undoubt
stove.
By that time the gamblers
eighteenmonths by A. L. Haslow as edly make themselves heard more disones caught thus far have, most o
looked
around
and were horrified tc
tinctly
at
the
other
end
of
the
line
manager- Some time ago he resigned
them, indulged in the infractions for and John Broekema formerly with with less noise at the transmitting end see the other one seize the horn and
throw the contente Into the stove.
the fun of the thing. There are a Siegel & Cooper and with Marshall thap is possible for those with low
"The whole company, thinking there
pitched voices. The instrument li
few others who seine, dynamite am Field of Chicago took charge of the
would
be a horrible explosion, Jumped
claimed to be practicallyImperishable
otherwise violate the law for gain. business.
and cannot get out of order with ordi- tn their feet and scattered.With a
The concern sold goods on the co- nary use. People that are a little deal joyous laugh the two men ran over to
I*t the good work continue unti
operative basis, patrons buying a and cannot hear with ordinary tele- the tables and scooped In all the money
they are caught. If they had to do 1 10 stock certificate, which entitled
phones can hear quite distinctlywhen in sight— a goodly pile— jumped on
it for a living it would not be so bad; them to a reduction on all purchases. a secrephone is used. A bad or Indis- their horses and galloped away.
• "To say that the players were inThe compamy will continue in bus- tinct line Is said also to be made quite
but they do not have to. Work is
censed
when they returned^ would be
clear under the most adverse circumplenty. They are strong and able, ness for the present at least.
putting it mildly. It turned out upon
stances when this magical instrument
Investigation that It waa only black
and they can make more working.
Is employed;the volume of sound on
Board Hires 36 Teachers.
sand that the two ‘desperate’ men
trunk
lines
and
long-distance
teleThen why be pot fishers?
threw
on th? counter."
At Monday night’s meeting of the phones Is increased threefold,and the
The
lawyer asked why, when one of
Attend Saugatuck's
board of education the board troublescaused by induction and crose
these men threw some of the stuff In
Celebration.
approved of 36 contracts made by circuits are largelyovercome.Furtherthe stove, It created a volume of
more. It being small of size and light
When Saugatuck was brought the committee on teachers with in- of weight, can be carried and used foi smoke. The other thought he mutt
structors for the schools for the comhave had some real powder In hti
into communicationwith the work
attachment to any telephone, and thui
ing year. Among those who have
pocket.
the need for the stuffy telephone boxes
by meant of the Interurban road
been re-engaged are Principal A. J.
Now the second attorney is wonderIs obviated.
celebrationof the event was held. Helmers. who has given great
ing If the friend who told the atory
Holland co-operated with the bust satisfactioh.The list has been made
IN BUDDHIST TEMPLES. was one of those who ran out of the
place. Of course, he could not have
ling village to the south of us am up after careful considerationand a
been one of the desperadoes, so how
Schools
of
Modern
Education
Held
in
strong corps of teachers is assured.
did he know?
the celebration was a glorious one.
Ancient Halls of Heathen
Following is the list of teachers alIn fact pleasant memories sti! ready engaged and monthly salaries:
Worship.

up three

fish
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TTTILLIAM MALLORY
years old and lives

in a

is eight

Georgia

'

town of less than*i5,ooopeople.
Within eight months this eight
year old boy made enough

money

IN SELLING

SATURDAY
EVENING POST

THE

buy himself a house and lot
which bring him in nearly
to

Stoo.oo a year rent.

Think about this you
boys of ra and 15 who
complain that you don’t have enough spending

money! You boys who

iytw167,

can “do things,”

who want

to

Wh° Want t0 ,earn how t0 do btiMnessl
WewiU P*y y°u handsomelyand at the

m,n
WU
Th"7‘^u:’ m'hWfi

Want Yah

••me time help you

*

.

to

become good sales-

^ »>*•

of

-«k.

’T*',1?0 CouU do »1"> ••s-oo week I It wouldn't t.k. you
Ion, to f«t that cuter., or bicycle, or bone, or uen t bouee .nd lot
'

•

linger in this city.

GEORpL

in

^ P°ST8 '"•-«

it ecu you nothing
n(uUr commi.^ectmplnf putt.., toun, college cooreee-ud cub priiee If
on. of tbe boy. who me., to .ucced in Uf, wo -emyou to writ.

’UPP

.0 itirt.Q There

J'

«, m.ny

«»<

priee. ke.ide. ,h.

”

Th.

Cttrtl.

frtlUblig Cupuy, ITU ink St,

rUkMpkU, St

WIRELESS ON RAILWAY.

A. J- Helmer ............. $105.00

"During a recent visit to Hal
Saugatuck is due for another cel- A. E. Parkins .............. 80.00 Cheng,” says Consul General Sam- System Now In Operation on All Faat
Trains Running Out of the
ebration. It's new harbor will soon Grace Rebecca Tennent ..... 55.00 mone, "a city of between 20,000 and
City of London.
Elizabeth Cronin
....... 55.00 30,000 population, located near Llac
be open to the commerce of the
Jessie K. Clarke
....... 50 00 Yang, on the Chinese Eastern railway,
The Midland Railway company b
likes and it proposes on June 30 to Mable Hart ...............45.00 the Chinese magistrate, Mr. Kuan Feng
conducting a series of experimentsIn
call attention to this great improve Bernice Lareva .......... 45.00 Ho, Informed me of his desire for ilthe vicinity of Derby to determine
ment by a monster celebration.Ex- Carrie Wellington ....... 45.00 lustrationsand price lists giving in- whether wireless telegraphy can be
formation
regarding
the
following
arcursions will be run by the South Johann Hoeking .......... 45.00 ticles: Simple mechanical devices foi used in connection with their faat train
Edith Demerest ........... 40.00
service between London and the north.
Haven-Chicago steamboat line, by
spinning cotton yarn by hand, slmplr
Emma Damson ........... 40.00
The system adopted was conceived by
mechanical
devices
for
weaving
cottor
the Chicago Transportation com- Anna Laura Fiske ........ . 42.50
Sir Oliver Lodge and Dr. Alexander
cloth by hand, hand machines foi
pany, and by the G. R. H. & L. Nina Sweetland ..........
42.50 weaving coarre sacking, simple hand- Mulrhead,who are assisting'the elecM. Interurban railway. Congress- FlorenceKenney .......... 50.00 power machinery for weaving coarss trical engineer of the railway. The
........ 42.50 silk, and machinery for making rope difficulty with the aerial wire constiman Hamilton and Hon. G. J. Lena Shaw....
tuted the greatest problem.
dary Lord ................
42 50 by hand.
Diekema will be the principal
In order to test the Idea under the
"This particularmagistrate is one bl
Olive Breese .............. 40.00
speakers of the occasion, and there AlmaRomig ............. 40.00 the most progressive Chinamen I have most disadvantageousconditions an
old car was used as a receivingstawill be everything in the line of
Vilhelmina Van Raalte ..... 45.00 met in the orient He Is a disciple ol tion. The aerial wires were carried on
Yuan Shih Kal, the Tien Tsln viceroy
scorching time from s balloon as- Anna Haberman ...........45.00
who Is advocating reform methods foi porcelain insulatore,the height of the
jettie Whitcomb .......... 45.00
wires varying from 9 to 16 Inches above
cension to fireworks.
China.
the curvature of the roof. It Is claimed
Anna Dehn ...............52.50
"He has turned the two large BuddHolland business men ought to
fartha Schoon ............ 45.00 hist temples and a temple to Confu- that never before has 10 short an aerial
take hold of the matter of taking Catherine Klaasen ...... ... 45.00
wire been used in wireless telegraphy.
cius, in Hal Cheng, Into temples ol
pah in the celebration.Let’s man- lelle Knight ..............45.00 modern educationand modern prison From the loof the wire* are carried In
a small cable through a special insulMay Collins ...............42.50 reform methods. The more Important
ifest our neighborlyspirit.
ated fitting to the Interior of the van
ennie Workman ........ ... 50.00 temple Is the seat of education In Mato the receiving Instrument Here the
gistrate
Kuan's
district,
which
comWarner Strong With the People Sdna Knapp ..............42.50
succeedingwaves of dots and dashee
Referringto the charges and criti- arah Moore .............. 45.00 prises a large part of that section ol are separated and resolved Into wordf
Manchuria between Mukden and the
cisms directed against the republican lenevieve Kelley .......... 40.00 port of Nluchwang.Two bright Japa- upon a drum of paper similar to those
Cellie Silk ............... 45.00
employed in a tape machine,the mesnese male educators are in charge, and
candidate for governor throughout
sage being written by a Lodge-Mulrlernice Owen .............40.00
the chief aim Is the practicalone ol
the last state campaign, the Muakehead siphon recorder such ag Is used
.lice Story ............... 42.50
preparing native teachers for th«
$)n Chronicle thus well sums up ’lorence Fairbanks ........ 40.00 schools soon to be established In the with marine cable Instruments.
The transmitting station is situated
Catherine F uller .......... 50.00 entire district”
the preeent situation. “But now with
In a hut near Derby, with an InstallaGovernor Warner in effice almost a Genevieve Weston ......... 50.00

Graham

Morton Line

&

...

.

.

!

m

...

'

HOLLAND DIVISION.
Daily Steamboat Service between Holland and Chicago.
Until further notice, the

-

' 8TXAMEBS PCBITAN AND HOLLAND

,

will run as follows:

Leave Holland daily 9:45
Leave Chicago daily 8:00

m.
m.

p.
p.

Connectionsare made with the Pere Marquette Railway by ’bus,
free transfer, and

with the Interurban cars running direct to the

'

ALFALFA FOR WILD ANIMALS

year and a half, the people can

judge

Common

Council.

Baiaed In YellowstonePark to Serve
as Winter Peed for Deer
At last nights meeting of the com
intelligent man who has followed
and Sheep.
mon council J.Rank and 21othere peGovernor Warner’* record must adtitioned relativeto smoke nuisance
Raising alfalfa to furnish wintei
mit that he has shown the strength caused by the Holland Rusk Co.
feed for wild animals is proving a
•nd force required in the chief execuReferred to the Aldermen of the great success in the Yellowstonenative of the state, and that he has rirst ward.
tional park, according to Superintendbow baseless are these charges. Any

The committee on public buildgiven to hia officialwork much more
ings and property reported requestof his personal time and efforts
ing an extension of time till the next
has been the rule with governors in regular meeting of the Council withrecent years. He hat mingled freely in which to report on matter of adwith the people and kept constantly ditional room at engine house No. 1.
m close touch with the interests of
Granted.
the state and the people. He has
Said committee reported relative
looked carefully after the state’s busi- to band stand.
ness which is apparently being Reported accepted and amount
transacted with more than ordinary not to exceed $50 ordered approcare and energy. Governor Warner priated.
has made some mistakes, it ia true,
The committee on licenses reportbut who ie there of past governors edl recommending that the saloon
who has made fewer errors or less weepers’bonds and applicationsfor
serious ones? Th# record of the last saloon keepers’ lincenses not preyear and a half should strengthen viously passed by this council be apGovernor Warner with the people.” )royed and licenses granted, all
subjert to the ordinances. Adopted.
Announcement.
The mayor appointed C. J. DornI wish to announce that I am
bos and Samuel Leonard as night
again a candidate for the office of wlicemen, subject to the approval
Register of Deeds. During the four of' the council.
years that I have held the office I
'I he
clerk reported treasurers's
have always tried to be courteous
>ond of Richard Overweg with C.
and accommodatingto all who have
Ver Schure, D. B. K. Van Raalte, P.
had dealings in the Registers Office. 1. McBride, J. C. Van Putten. W.

ent Pitcher in

a report Just

One hundred tons of

fine

steamboat doc\,
Passenger

tion of apparatus for sending the message Into the air. Outside the cabin U
the aerial wire which follows conventional lines.

were
raised In the government field near the

Gardiner arch and stacked near

the

HOUSE NOT LIKELY TO BURN

company has

your entire

A house which Is described as "th«
most remarkable dwelling In central
New York and probably the most In-

four-inch Interior brick

p.

m. We

'

Chicago

way. Leave

solicit your business for

territory.

ing leaves Chicago

and a

Berth

*

Weekly excursionsto Chicago every Saturday night: Return-

Fire-Proof.

destructible” baa been built recently
SuperintendentPitcher says that by John H. Osborn, of Auburn, re
three years ago a deer waa seldom seen ports the Sun.
It appears that Mr. Oaborn has been
in the vicinity of Mammoth hot
springs and as an experiment a few burned out twice tfnd doesn’t pine to
bales of alfalfa hay were scattered add a third experienceof the sort,
around near the parade ground. Thf so he has put qp a reenforcedconnext day a doxen blacktall deer made crete house for which the boast U
their appearance, the number steadily made that It "could not be burned up,
increased and now comprises over 100. nor probably blown up by anything
The animals quickly lost all fear ol but a very exceptional charge.”
human beings, and are not even The upper walls consist of four
startled by the firing of the evening Inches of brick on the exterior,then
gun within 100 yards of them, but eight Inches of concrete bulldng
dhow much more interestin the low- blocks, then a four-inch air spaceering of the flag from the staff In the heated In winter by a line of steam

way.

a weekly steamboat service between

Chicago every Friday at 7
That

Appears to Be Perfectly

pipe—

not including berth, 11.50 each

and#Duluth,stopping at intermediate points each

J- S.

Sunday night. <1.50 round

trip,

MORTON, Second 2Yeo*. J. H. GRAHAM, Pm.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
Chicago

soldiers’ quarters.

center of their feeding ground.

fare,

The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice-

Issued.

hay

and from Grand Rapids and Saugatuck.

rates, lower <1.00; upper, 75 cento; entire state room, <1.75.

This

New Yorker Build* Dwelling

to

Dock:

Foot Wabash Ave., Tel. 2168

Local ’Phonee:

Central. •. Citizens,

81; Bell, TO

i FLAGS
For

Deration D»y and

all patriotic occa-

sions. Best quality, large size.

i
A
A

3 fori cent

Mountain sheep, considered the wild- wall. The whole interiorstructure la
est of western animals, also became supported on the concrete columi
more friendly, and now number about that rise from cellar to roof, supportto 25 cento each.
100 within the confines of the park. ing the floor platforms.
Each concrete column has Its spins]
These animals are rapidly disappearing In the west, and this fact makes It core of twisted steel. Of the floors,
the more importantto preserve those not only the main beams and lateral
Red cloth volumes, gilt top, regular
in the park. Antelope, also, are be- crots beams are of steel concreate,but
price 25 cento, special ............. 25c
coming rare. About 1,600 of these lit- the floor areas themsejves. Sbafti
I invite all to inspect the records in
Hetty and Alger Books, for boys— large
1. Beach and Marinus Van Putten as tle animals make their home In the three feet square carry steam, water
my office, feeling sure that they are sureties.
assortment ol titles to choose from.
park and seem to be Increasing rap- and lighting pipes and various wires
the best reference I could give as to
from cellar to attic. The only comidly.
Regular price 25c, special ...........20c
Approved provisionally.
my fitness and ability to hold that
bustible material consists of woodenThe clerk reported that hose comDark Continent Magic.
window and door frames and tbs
office. I wish to thank my friends
>any No. 2 had elected Peter
Here
is a tale of twentieth century wainscotingof the dining-room and
and the people of Ottawa county
Jevense as member of said company magic on the dark continent Says a lower floors.
for the honors conferred upon me
pkc* of D. Langejans resigned.
South African correspondent:“A re
in the past; and if they can see their
Sore of One Thing.
Referred to the committee on fire markable story has reached Durban
44 E Eighth St.
way clear to again support me, I department.
from Mandeston concerningthe find
Teacher (at night school)— Wha|
shall use
best endeavors to
The clerk reported relative to test ing of a purse by alleged magic do you know of Buda-Pesth.?
serve the whole people in a way
means. A European lost a purae con
Bhaggy-Halred PupU-Buda-Pesth
of cement used by ContractorHatch.
talnlng coin, and a native was ac Is a disease that attacks cattle,
that no one will regret my being
j
% ntinued in the office, feeling sure
cueed of its theft The owner applied It Is invariably fatal.— Chicago TribThe health officer was instructed to a certain old woman to whom are une.
t my experience in the office has
to hire a man to investigatethe ascribed supernatural poweps, and reImpure blood runs you dowa- 1 Regulates the bowels, promot
‘ r prepared me to serve the
matter of running sewerage into ceived a reply to look under such and
Able and Willing to Tell.
akes you an easy victim lor or- easy, natural movements, cun
than ever before. I earnestly 'annery creek.
inch a tree, and he would find the
Wlgg— Can your wife always tell janic diseases. Burdock Blood constipation
Doan’s Regulet
Jtyour support.
The sum of $100 was appropri- purse. Search was made under the when you've been drinking?
druggist for them. 25 cea
itteri purifies the bli_
John J. Rutgers.
tree Indicated, and theft waa the
Wagg— She not only can, but does.
ated for Memorial day observance.
the cause— builds you up. *
puree.’*
—PhiladelphiaRecord.
__
__

For Saturday.

Van der Floes’ s

Boqk Store.
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Sheperd is on]
Ohio.

H. J.

a

busiuess

NibbelinkofGrandville at-

J. Diekema and daughters Marguerite and Marie left Wednesday for Madison, Wis., to be
Mrs. G.

J. P. Huyser is building a
house east of the city limits on

new

Land

street.

mt at the marriage to-day of Dr.
tended to real estate business in thii present
Rottachafer Bros, have commenced
J.
T.
Bergen pastor of Hope church,
city this week.
work on the new school building in
and Miss E. Grace UpdegrafL The
Prof. Chas Knooihuizen of Fowthe fifth ward.
weddin
ting will take place at the home
lerville ia the guest of relatives in
of Mrs
Henry Telman of the senior class
rs. H. H. Ratcliff, sister of the
this
bride-elect.
of the Western Theological seminary
C Mrs P.
Benjamin visit®1 h®
Mrs. H. Boone was in Chicago
parents in Grand Haven this week.
At Tuesday’s meeting of the has received a call from the Reformed
0. W. Dean was in Grand Rapids Fri Sunday.
Womans Literary club following was church of East Overisel.
day on business.
E. P. Stephan was in Chicago the program: Current events in
Contractor Abel Poatma is buildMrs. F- C Ball was in Grand Rapids Monday purchasing stock for Jaa.
response to roll call; “Liberty, Fra- ing a new residence for John Kramer
Saturday.
A. Brouwer’s furniture store.
ternity, Equality,” Mrs. George E. on 17th street, between Pine and
Miss Miraaret Child visited relati ves
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate was in Kollen, "The financialSyitem,” Mrt. River.
in Englishvill*this week.
Mrs
Woodman has left for Saugatuck last Friday on business. A- J. Weatveer; Piano duet, Misses
Miss Jennie S. Brouwer of this
Saranac for a visit.
Mrs. Blanche Brown Of Omaha, Amy and Avis Yates; “The France
city
will be graduated from the
Mrs. J.
visited friends in Neb., is the guest of friends in this of Today,” Mrs. C. M. McLean;
Allegan last Friday.
nurses class of Uie U. B. A. hospital
Reading, “Vive La France," by 0city.
at Grand Rapids Friday evening.
Geo. E. Turner of Grand Haven was
Melvin Meengs of Detroit was in W. Holmes, Mrs. J. P. Oggel; Story
in the city Friday.
The question of the population
of Captain Dreyfus, Mrs C. J. DregMr and Mrs. Joseph Totten of Hud* the city this week.
of Grand Haven at the present time
•onvilie visited their daughter Mrs. A.
John Rooks was in Grand Rapids
is often brought up. At the state
T. Godfrey.
quiet home wedding took place
Tuesday on business.
Mrs John J. Butgers, who has been
J
Tuesday evening at the residence of census in 1904 Grand Haven had a
Mrs. J. S. Whtlan and Mrs. S
population of about 5300 but the
the guest of friends here, returned FriBlackman were in Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. John Pessink, 209 West city has grown considerably since
day to her home in Grand Haven.
Twelfth street when their daughter
Mrs. J. C. Post left Friday for Ann yesterday.
then. About the only way the
Gertrude was united in marriage to
Arbor to visit her son Hoyt and daughAttorney and Mrs. M. A. Sooy left
population at the present time can
John Gilder of Grand Rapids, Rev.
ter Katherine.
for Allegan Wednesday moriingto
be estimated is by basing it on the
E. J. Blekkink officiating. Their
C.
Kuite has returned from a
visit friends.
school
population. There are at
visit to Milan,
Mr. Kuite w*s acfuture home will be in Grand Rapids.
companiedbv Mrs. J. L Kuite who will
Miss Huldah Heasley of Burnips The ceremony, took place under a the present time 1394 people of
spend several months here.
Corners is the guest of her sister, canopy with white and green trimm- school age in the city. In most
Degree of Honor, A. 0. U. W., will Mrs. J 0. Scott.
cities the number of school childings and the bride carried bridal
give a dance next Friday evening for
ren is multipliedby four to give the
the benefit of the San Francisco R. N. De Merrill was in Saugatuck roses. • Only immediate relatives
jdtal
populatiou. On this basis
sufferers The public is cordiallyinvited Monday.
were present.
Grand Haven has 9376 people but
to attend. Ticket* 23 cents. Ice cream
Gene Youngs was in Grand Haven
and cake 10 cents extra.
this estimateis too large. Baseing
County Red Cards.
Among those who returned from Chi- Tuesday.
The following is a list of the the school population at 3f to one
cam) on the boat Saturday moruinr were
Mrs. H. J. Luidens and Miss Lena liquor licenses issued in Ottawa on the total population Grand HavJohn De Pree of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
L Van Putten. H. Boone, Sr., Fred Nienhuis spent Saturday in Grand County this spring. All of the en would have 5977 people at the
Rapids.
Boone and G. Van Hooven.
licenses were for retail business with present time and those figures can
Mr. and Mrs. C Blom, sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Kellogg and son Ed- exception of two, a manufacturer’s not be far wrong. At three and a
Mrs. N. J. Whelan and Billy Kellogg ward are the guests of Mr. and Mis.
license in Holland and two ware- half to one the population would
returned Monday from a visit to Mr.
be 5579 and it is certain that the
Edward
T. Bertsch of Mill Creek
heuse licenses in Grand Haven.
and Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch of Mill
Holland— David Blom, Alard Drey, city has not fewer people than that.
Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kruisinga of
Mrs F. E. Oakes of Holland was here Grand Rapids, spent Sunday *ith Dreher & Blom, Abel Japinga, Cor- Figuring on the basis of three and
Wednesday and was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. John Kruisinga and nelius* Blom, Sr., Michael Beery three quarters to one Holland at
her sister, Mrs Belle Kiser, who with
Arend Smith and James Kelly, Peter the present time hak a population
family.
her husband and little son have spent
of 9607 . At three and a half to
the winter in Holland — Fennville
W. H. Beach, Geo. W. Browning Brown, Martin Vander Bie, Frances
Herald.
CDulyea,
retail, Anton Seif, Mfr. one Holland would have a populaand C. M, McLean attended a meettion of 8967 but the people of HolMrs. J. B. Mulder entertaineda comBrewed and Malt liquors.
ing of the directors of the St. Louis
land believe that they are very close
pany of ladies at her home on East FourGrand
Haven—
Edwin
T.
Penteenth street Fiiday afternoon to a linen Sugar company in St. Louis, Mich.,
noyer, Anselm Fuchs, Leendert to beluga ten thousand town.— G.
shower in honor of Miss Addie Huntley, Tuesday.
Kaameraad, John Boyink, Marinus H. Tribune.
whose marriage toBenj. Van Raalte,
Iss Effie Myer and Harry Bliss
Jr., will take place next month. In the
Karahout, Edward C. Smith, David
'ere married Saturday afternoon at
doll-dressing contest, by means of hearts
V. Cooper, William Stittgen, Wm.
THE MACHINIST’S TRADE.
the bead prizes weie captured by Mrs. heir future home, First and River
Thieleman,Louis Fishback,William
George Hunt and Miss Edna Allen for streets, by Rev. A. R. Merrill, pastor
Wilbert, Peter Koopman, Charles Oalla for High Order of Intelligence
the best lookinggroom and most prettily
“bLiW-Wealyanchurch.
and Hard-Headed Comgowned bride. Dainty refreshments
Reghel, retail, William Thieleman,
mon-Sense.
W.'H. Wing, . G. Van Putten, Edward C. Smith, warehouse.
were served. The rooms were appropriately decorated with red hearts.
find George P. Hummer were iu
Spring Lake— Robert H. Dohm,
"There is, perhaps, no other trade,
Thursday,May 10, was the twenty- Chicago last week atteodiog the
Charles Begin.
and very few professions, ” writes Wilfifth wedding anniversary of Mr.
convention of the Case Manufac- Coopersvi lie— Henry Lake, Sam
anl Mrs. L. Fris and in honor of
liam Haddow, in the Technical World
turers’ association.
the qpcasionabout forty guests gathered
Lillie, Albert Simmer.
Magazine, "that require the high order
at their home, 45 East Tenth street
George W. Phillips is home to
Conklin — Fred A. Worden, Wm. of Intelligence, the study, the applicaThursday evening. Ail had a delightful
tion, the real hard-headed common
spend the summer with his mother, Asman.
time, and Mr. and Mrs. Fris received
sense, the surgeon's delicacyof touch
Mrs.
C.
C.
Finch,
26
West
Fourth
Nunica—
Emil
HassBerlin—
Bermany handsome present*. Supper was
—for
Instance, in fitting of fine work
served by the Misses Gertrude De Jongh, street, after a very successful sea- nard Malloy. Gooding — Hardin BigMatilda b otier and Fannie Belt The iod with the^WilburOpera Co., of low. Jamestown-Englebert D. Harig. —that the machinist’s trade demands
to give the excellentwork and the inout of town guests were Henry Fris of
Springfield, Mass.
Jennison— Frank E. Porter. Hoi terchangeabilityof parts found In the
Lndinrton, Mr. and Mrs. John Fris of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs Dick Brat of
Mrs. Celia Parkhurst, Mrs. land township— Peter T. McCarthy. modern rifle or sewing machine. The
Crisp, and Albert Brat of Grand Rapids. Teressa Metcalf aid Mrs. Jane A.
range of his work Is from a needle to
Public Works Committees.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. West veer re- Higgins attended the district cona battleship;from automatic machinAt the meeting of the board of ery that ‘wouM talk FYench had It one
turned Monday from the May Festi- vention of Odd Fellows and Rerbor.
val in Ann Art
bekah lodges at Grand Haven last public works last Monday evening more movement' to measuring machines guaranteed not to vary more
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Brockmeyer week. The next convention will
than the fifty-thousandthpart of an
and children of Freeport, HI., are the be held in Muskegon in September.
inch from the absolute. This precision
___________
guests of relatives in this city.
F. C. Hall of Holland spent
will perhaps be better appreciated
Water— Van Duren and Hanchett.
when It Is remembered that 150 times
D. E. Van der Veen of Grand Rap- Tuesday evening with his sister,
Light— Haberman and Van Daren.
this limit of variation la only equal
ids was the guest of hia father, E. Mrs. H. E. Stanley ....... Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Stein and Mrs. Herbert Sewers— Van Duren and Hanchett. td the diameter of the average human
Van der Veen, this week.
Machinery—Hanchett and Haber- hair. Standard ping and ring gauges,
Smith of Holland were guests of
Marinus Koeter of Grand Rapids
man.
to take a specific example, are so accu-

city,
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Opinion

that makes horse races, says

L

L

Difference

. It’s

It’s

Mark Twain.

the same condition that compels ns to

carry such a large assortmentof

Men’s and Youths
Clothing.
Most

of

them have the Clothcraft label to show

wool and correct in style,

they’re all

fit

and

tailoring.

*

|

'Po

......

Frank Town and wife the first of
Claims and accounts— Habermau rately fitted to each other that the exthe week coming in their touring
pansion due to the warmth of the
and Van Putten.
Mrs* Fred Beeuwkeswas a Grand
car. —Allegan News.

visited relatives in this city

A

plentiful assortment of Children'* Clothe*,

Fumi*hing*i Hat* and other things is

Ladies’ and Gents

Shoes

Monday.

Purchasing supplies— Hanchett

Rapids visitor Tuesday.

hand, If the plug be held in it for a
few moments, will make It Impossible

The dances conducted by Prof. and Van Putten.
Mary Van Oort of Freeport,
Buildings and grounds— Van to Insert the plug In the ring; while,
guest of hi| parents on Nerrater at Jenison Electric Park
if the ring be expanded in the same
every
Wednesday
evening
are
Duren and Hanchett.
Central avenue.
way, the plug will drop clear through
popular and attract large numbers
The pay of Collector Weatveer was It.
Miss Maggie Van Putten and Mrs.
not only from here but from Grand increased from f 15 to 20 per month,
When the machinist has become
A. Knooihuizen were in Grand RapMiss

well.

a specialty. Buy how, to day, not bye and bye.
‘\r

v -v

HI., is the

Rapids.

ids Tuesday.

and

*

it

was decided that the employes

Attorney and Mrs. William E. of the board of public works should
Mrs. A. L. Beach of Erie, Pa., ia
Dunn of Los Angeles, Cal., are the receive their pay twice a month
the guest of her son, H. A. Beach, at
guests of Attorney and Mrs. M. A. instead of monthly.
Jdnison Park.
Plumbers’ licenseswere granted
Sooy- Mrs. Dunn is a sister of Mrs.
Harry Klomparens and John Bar- Sooy. Mr. Dunn if attorney for the M. Kerkhof and Dick Steketee.
tels left Monday evening for MilwauH&rriman railway system.
kee to spend a few days.

The more a man has to do, the
Bert Van Heea, manager of the
Alexander Bocks of Big Rapids were more he can do. That’s the way it
Manistee Gas & Electriccompany, married Tuesday evening at the home is in business. The more business
Miss Ethel Stokes of this city

was the guest of friends here Sunday.

I

39-41 East Eighth Stmt

enough to fulfillthe above requirements, he maly receivefrom $2.50
psr day up to whatever he can make
himself worth and prove It."
skillful

Holland, Nickidaa

SHIPLOAD LINE IN NORWAY
Stringent Regulations Enforced for
‘

the Preservation of Life

and

Property.

Norway has decided to follow the exthe bride’s parents, 124 East Seven- a firm gets the more it can attend to.
ample of England and adopt a load
And
that
is why although it is very
teenth street by Rev. A. R. Merrill.
Use for her shipping. Subject to an
The wedding was a quiet affair, be- busy over to Jas. A. Brouwer’s aitangementwith the Norsks Veritas,
ing attendedby immediate relatives furniture store, still they have time ays a recent report, a law will come
only. Mr. and Mrs. Bockg will live to show you their large stock and to Into force by which stringentrules will
in Big Rapids.
bride is quote prices. Bafore purchasing be applied to Norwegian shipping. Atone
Holland’s
es- elsewherecall and look over the car- tention in Norway has been directed
teemed young ladies and the groom pet department,see the curtains, the to the subjectof shipping losses, which
of

The
most

of

The season’s first cold
may be slight-may yield

and

Lokker-Rutgers Company

one 01 Big Rapids’ popular young draperies, the bookcases, the hundred are very lieavy,and as no inconsideraand one other things that are needed ble proportion of Norwegian shipping
men.
to early treatment, but the
to bsauting and to make comfortable sails about the world uninsured beThe Knights’ Whist Club held a the home.
cause unimmrable these losses have
next cold will
on regular meeting Monday night, the
been keenly felt of late years.
longer; it will
more score being as follows:
Owing to the state law requiring . Apart from the stringent regulations
with respect to overloading and the
North
and
South
troublesome,
U n railroad rates to be placed at two
Floyd-Karsten..........
143 cents a mile when receipts reach a proper provision for life on board ship,
necessary to take chances
the new merchant shipping act stipuCoster-Kremers...............142 certain amount annually, the fare belates that "when a foreign ship is
on that second one. Scott’s Burke-Blackman ..............141
tween Grand Rapids and Detroit on bought by a Norwegian subject no cerEmulsion is a preventive McBrid# Oatmeyer .............. 135 all roads is now reduced to $3.47 tificate of nationality shall be Issued
East and West
a saving of 94 cents on the round for the ship if built of wood, er of
as welLas a cure.
Goldman-Hadden.. ............ 180 trip. The state law establishing wood and Iron (composite),and more
Kleyn-Donnelly.
...........171 this rate went into effect yesterday. than 20 years old, or of Iron (steel),
Ray-Breyman .................168 The Pere Marquette, the Michigan and more than 30 years old,, unless
Mulder-Thompson.
......... 138 Central and the Grand Trunk are classed A1 If of wood and A1 if of Iron
In the Norske Veritas or other surveyselling tickets at this rate.
Miss Anna G. Visscher entertained
ing Institutions recognized by the
colds
and a number of her little friends at the
king." Even If allowed to registryunMarriage Licenses.
you’ll have no cold. Take it home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
der these conditions she will have to
Louis De Witt, 20, Holland; Edna pass a thoroughsurvey before being
when the cold is contracted Vissdier, State street, last Saturday Rodgers, 17, Holland.
allowed to proceed to sea. Britishshipafternoon in honor of her birthday
is

hang
he

too.

Take

•

.

.

scorn
when

Epuoi

.

.

.

...

abound

and

it checks inflammaanniversary.Dainty refreshments Alexander Bocka, 26, Big Rapids;
tion, heals the membranes were served and all had a delightful Ethel L. Stokes, 23, Holland.
of the throat and lungs time. Mies Anna was presented Siets M. Baron, 27, Zeeland;
>

and drives the cold out.
f<* fret sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists
409-415 Pwrl Street,lev T#rk

Nc.u4II.00 •

. .

AIH

handsome jewel box. Those Hattie VerMuelen,27, Beeverdam.
present were Marguerite Huntley,
John Gilder, Jr., 27; Grand RapEva Leenhouts, Elaie Lane, Ada ids; Gertrude G. Pessink, 25, HolGeerlings, Ruth Blekkink, Effie land.
Halligsn, Angi. Luid.nP, Marie
Now you should buy a Humphrey
Hubert, Inez Robinson, Louise
O/al heater.— Can use it for chafing
with a

Brusse and LiUian Hopkins.

If it’s

Wedding Stationery you want

we can get
ness and

it

out for you with neat-

dispatch. Nothing but the

latest obtainable, at reasonable prices

owners have long contendedthat the
same regulations which are enforced
on British ships should be equally enforced on foreign ships, and In fairness
the contention is Irrefutable.

Holland City News Job

Department
If

you appreciate good cooking,
a Gas Range. Gas

give your wife
Co. sells them.

fM

ONE CHANCE

PRESIDENT’S LETTER TO SENATOR ALLISON INDICATES TILLNAN MISUNDERSTOOD.

1

HIS POSITION IS

UNCHANGED

ment or set of amendments, or that I
FOR JASPER.
would not be satisfied with any amendment which* preserved the essential The Only Way in Which He Could
Hope to Win a Girl for Hie
featurq of the Hepburn bill as it came
from the house.
Wife.
Hard to Satisfy Everyone.
"I should like to ask you one ques"To almost every amendment proposed by anyone 1 found that there tion, Eupnorbla,"said her mother.
were other excellent men who object- "Are you going to marry Jasper Huxed, or who at least witshed to change table?"
There was a cold, steely glitter in the
it, and I finally became convinced that
it was impossible for senators with young woman's eye, relates the Chiadvantage to use me as the intermedia cago Tribune, and her lip curled in
ary in coming to an agreement with scorn as she answered:
their colleagues,especiallywhen they

only communicated with
Executive Still Maintains Amendments Should Conform to Principle
Advocated by Representative from
the State of Iowa.

w.
SiV

A

Washington, May 15.—
lengthy
Statementbearing on the rate bill incident in the senate Saturdaywas issued by the White House Monday evening.
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"1

through

am

not,

What

about that
Spring Suit

tractive."t

"Yet you are lot going to many
him?"
"No— not unless there is a decided
reform in his way of conducting himself in one particular!” exclaimedthe
haughty girl, crushing a bunch of
costly hothouseflowers in her shapsly
nand and flinging them away from her.

opinion that your amendment in Ino
"What is that?" anxiously inquired
way changed, whether by diminishing her mother.
or enlarging,the scope of the court re"He’ll have to ask
to marry
view as provided in the original Hep- him!"
burn bill, is also the opinion of the
FOUND.
attorney general, of Mr. Root and of RELIC
Mr. Taft. Their Judgment is that the
amendment merely avoids the criti- Old Spanish Weapon Left by Explorer’s Soldiers of Mississippi
cism that the Hepburn bill would be
consUtntlonally invalid in not expressExpedition.
Interview he stated to me the views of
ly providingthe court review which
Nr. Tillman, with seeming authority.
A gentleman of Monroe county,
He called on me several times. Dur- its supporters have always contended
was
plainly implied in the original, Miss., while fishing in the Tombigbee
ing the same period I saw other genj about two miles south of
Aberdeen,
language.
tlemen, who professed to give the
"The original Hepburn bill stated found in the edge of the river, partly
views of other senators. In addition I
that the venue for certain actions was imbedded in the soft clay, an old Spanlaw numerous senators, both Republiish halberd, reports the New Orleans
cans and Democrats, some of them in certain courts; the amendment
states that these courts shall have Times-Democrat.
Cnee or twice, some of them many
There was a peculiar interest in this
Jurisdictionto consider such actions.
times. I also saw numerous outsiders,
To my mind it seems difficult to as- find, because there is little doubt that
tailroad men, shippers,newspapermen
sert that 'this works any change what- U is a relic of the expedition of Herand students of traffic regulation, innando de Soto, then on his way, unever in the principleof the bill."
cluding especiallythe attorney general
consciously, to the discovery of the
From the Attorney General.
and the numbers of the Interstate comThe attorney general’sletter to the mighty river so closelyassociatedwith
merce commission,and on two occaspresident:
; his name. There is no remnant of the
ions I saw groups of newspaper men
"My Dear Mr. President: I send, at wooden handle, the metal is heavily
In a mass. To all of these, senators,
your request, an account of the con- incrusted with rust, and the qpce keen
fcpresentatlvesof senators, and outference which I had by your direction edges have worn away, but the form
siders alike, I made the same statewith Senators Tillman and Bailey upon 'of the weapon is well preserved, and
ments; those that I made to Mr. the subject of the court review feature
| when struck against a hard substance
Chandler being the same In substance of the pending rate legislation.
I the steel rings almost as true as when
that I made to you and to those of
"On April 14, you told me that Sena- it left the armorer’s hand, more than
your colleagues of both political par- tors Tillman and Bailey had com300 years ago.
ties with whom I had any extended
municated with you through a third
It has the spear point on top, battleConferences on the subject The letter
person, informing you that they were ax on one side and a curved knife on
Wt the attorney general, which I en- Tilling to support an amendment to
, the other, remindingone of the ancient
shows fully the facts as to th* the Hepburn bill, which while exinstructionsto the halberdier in trainerences which, at my Instance,he
pressly conferringjurisdiction upon ing, who was taught that "If the ax
d with Senators Tillman and Ball- the courts to review tne action of the
stroke should fail to repair his mistake
Those conferences were precisely commission,should limit the review
, with a prompt thrust of the piked
•uch as, at my instance, he held with to the two questions of the authority
head."
iiany other senators to determinethe of the commission and the constitu! De Soto went into camp for the winraseology and discuss the effect of tionality of its action, and Include a
ter in what is now Pontotoc ominty,
pmeendments proposed by them.
provision forbidding the Issuance of and the remains of his intrenchments
Hepburn Bill Covers AIL
interlocutoryInjunction. You told me were in evidence a few years ago, and
"To all whom I saw ! stated that the that they were not willing to confer may possibly be still visible. In Aprl',
Hepburn bill was In its essence entire- directlywith you, but would meet me. 1541, he continuedhis march to the
ly satisfactoryto me. The Hepburn The conference was arranged by Sena- northwest until he reached what is now
till as it passed the house simply rec- tor Chandler and occurred on April De Soto county, where he turned due

I stated in response that I was, of
Course, entirely willing to see Mr. TillBan personally or to see Mr. Chandler, or anyone else who could speak
lor him, and 1 accordingly directed my
Ctcretary to make an appointmentfor
Nr. Chandler to see me. My understandingwas that he was the representative of Mr. Tillman. In this first

'

me

OF DE SOTO

fer either too much or too little Jurisdiction on the courts.

‘

"I also repeatedly stated that while
It was entirelysatisfactoryto me sim-

15.

I

ply to leave the Hepburn bill in substance as it was, that is with the recognition of the Jurisdictionof the
fpurts, but without any attempt to defne that Jurisdiction,yet that I was sible to enact a provision entirely forbidding interlocutory Injunctions. I
entirely willingthat there should be a
found myself in entire accord with
definition, provided that this definition
Senator Bailey as to the rules of condid not seek to grant a broad review,
stitutionallaw applicable to the situhut explicitly narrowed it to the two
ation, with the exception of those reobjects which, as a matter of fact, I
lating to the power of congress to forbelieved that the courts would alone
bid ail interlocutoryinjunctions;upon
•onslder in case there was no attempt
which I did not offer any final opinion
to define the limits of their review;
only saying that Mr. Bailey’s arguthat is, would limit it to the question
ment needed an answer. An attempt
s to whether the commissionhad actwas then made to accept phraseology
ed ultar vires and as to whether any
which would effect the intentionof
man’s constitutionalrights had been
the two senators.I made some notes
Impaired.I stated that if the question
upon this branch of the subject and
Of defining or limiting the review was
at the close of the interview said to
brought up at all I personally felt that
Senator Bailey that I would put my
this was the way In which it should
understanding of their clews upon the
be limited or defined.
question of phraseology in writing,
Not Fledged to Amendments.
send it to him, and, If it met with his
"At differenttimes at least a score approval, submit It to you.’*
of tentative amendmentswere either
Tragedy in Denver.
prepared by the attorney general at
Denver, Col., May 10.— A man bethe request of senators or submitted to
me by senators. As to many of those lieved to be William Jacob, a Swede,
amendments (including among others entered a house In the tenderloin disthe substance of the so-calledLong, trict at an early hour Wednesday
Overman, Bacon and Spooner amend- morning, killed Leona Flamment, 35
ments) I stated that I should be en- years of age, and ended his own life
tlrely satisfied to have them in the by shooting himself.The woman was
shot between the eyes and must have
bill; as to others, I suggested modlfl
cations which would make them satis died instantly.It is said that the
woman had been living in fear of a
factory; as to none did i ever say,
man with whom she was formerly
cither to Mr. Chandler or to anyone
friendly and that Jacob was the man.
else, that I should insist upon having
them in the bill as a condition of my
Whole Family Poisoned.
Approving it On the contrary, I was
Rochester, N. Y., May 14.— A whole
always most careful to state that
family named Oppenhelmer was taken
was not trying to dictate any partlc- violently 111 after eating supj|lar programme of action. In no case, per. Earnie, the eldest daughter,
cither in the case of Mr. Chandler or aged 24 years, died. The father and
In the case of anyone else, was there another daughter and two sons are
the slightestopportunity for any hon- In a precarious condition. The famest misconceptionof my attitude or ily had beefsteak for supper, and It
any belief that I had pledged myself is believed this containedsome poi-

.peemcam-

u,

oue

west and came out upon the

In a short time you
those winter clothes. Is
your Spring Suit ready?
If not, call and see

DYKEMA
THE TAILOR
at

ody oae amead- son.

IRISH

FARMER HAMPERED.

Excessive Freight Rates Prevent
Free Transportof His

important economic fact

is

point-

ed out by Charles Edward Russell in
Everybody’s Magazine:

“Let us see. In present conditions
farmer is in dairy products.For these, he
has exceptionaladvantages, a moist,
moderate climate anc} rich pastures.
the one opportunity for the Irish

Irish butter is probably the best in the

world; its flavor Is marvelous, to quote
Jerry Stickles. Here is an enormous

market for dairy products
land's door, for

right at Ire-

London and moefof

Mortgage

Auguste Aussieker, Deceased.

-

Harlty j. Phillip#,

cloths ever brought, to

fflfrttage

town.

All the latest

and

patterns

styles,

and

they are mighty good.

Dykema khows good
cloth, and he will see
good value

that you get

17-3w

STATE OF

MICHIGAN— -The Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haven. in said county, on the Mth day of Aprl).
A. D. 1906.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

John

F. W.

M

North. Range 16 West, thence running writ four
rode, thence south •van and one-halfrod*,
thence east four rods, thence north eaven and
ona-halfrode to place of beginning, all In tbe
City Of Grand Haven Ottawa County, Mlcbl|«n.
Dated, May 8, 1906.

the.fit of

any garment of

his
in

Waltkb

just as

it’s right,

you want

itl

and

you don't pay any more

you do

than

made

for ready-

clothes.

DYKEMA
THE TAILOR
41 E. Eighth St. UpStsirs.

In

Lillie.

I

said

court be admittedto probate, and that the
administration with the will annexed of said
estate be granted to Henry Aussieker. or to
some other suluble person;
It Is Ordered. That the

«

Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.

writing,purporting to be the lost will and
file

1.

Moitgagae.

Attorney for Mortgagee.

petition praying .that s certain instrument

testament of said deceased,now on

his making,

^

John If. C001,

Aussieker, Deceased.

~

L 18-19w '~Z

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at tha
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haen. in said County, on the 7th day of

May. A. D. 1909.
28th day of May, A- D. 1906,
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public noBsrendina Qeense, Deceased.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a _ge*Ttrui.lft Bteumg having nied ItT sald~court
copy of this order, for three successive hetfil filial^udmlnKtrntionaccount, andjier
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In petitionpraying for the allowanceIthereofand
the Holland City News, a newspaper for the assignmentand dl etrlbu tionJToMthe
printed and circulated In said county.
residue of said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
4thday of June, A. D. lOOfl,

^

Harley J. Phillips
. Registerof Probate.

at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for extminlngl and allowing said account and

17-Sw

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate bearing said petition ;
It Is Further Ordered, That public noCourt for' the County of Ottawa.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
i In the matter of the estate of Carl Debn
copy of this order, for three successive
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months weeks previousto said day of hearing,in

Dentistry
Reliable

dentistry is

dental work that saves
broken down teeth with
crowns and fillings— that
replaces lost teeth with
natural substitutes,Plates

or Bridges

—

cures dis-

the Holland City News, a newspaper
9tb day of May, A. D. 1906
have been allowed for creditors to present printed and circulatedIn said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
their claims against said deceased to said
(A true copy.) < Judge of Probate.
court for examination and adjustment,
Harley J. Phillips.
and that aU creditors of said deceased are
Registerof Probate.
required to present th«lr claims to said
16-*w •
court, at the probate office, in tht City of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the 10th day of September, A. D. 1901, and
In tbe matter [of tbe estate of Mortimer0.
that said claims wUl be beard by said

eoart 00

Monday, ths 10th day of September. A.

1909, at tan o'clock
-

Datsd May

eased mouths— and from
a

_

from the

9.

A

Franklin, deceased.

Having beemappolntedcommissionersto reexamine -'and adjust aU claims sod demands of all persons against said deceased, we
do hereby give notice that four months from the
14th day of April, a. D. 1906. were allowed by
ceive.

D. 1906.
P.

EDWARD

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

sensitive condition

frail,

D

In ibaforsooon.

19-tw

court for credltora to present their claims

said

builds up a mouth and

to us for

they

set of teeth as
should be.

We

lay claim to this *

reliability,and our large

T»

Cm

1 Cttd ii

Im

Nv

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All (Irugglstarefund the monej
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groe•,
signature on every box.

To prove the faith we
have in our work, we
make

this standing offer:

Monty

returned if

Work

Plates ................ $5 00

Gold

Fillings, up

from

50

....... 50
Cement Fillings ...... 50
lessly

.....

........

25

DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36 East Eighth

8t.

th<HollandCity Bute Bank,

on the 14th day of July. A. D. 1906, and on the
14th day of August, a. D. 1906, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon! of each of said days, for tbe

__

OTTOP. KBAMER
leithi fm Appeidicitii.
GERRIT 8PRIETSMA
decrease in the same ratio that the
Commissioners.
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills
17-lw
increases. They save you from STATE OF ^MICHIGAN—The Probate
danger and bring quick and pain- Court for tlft County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
less release from constipation and
the ills growing out of it. Strength Probate office,In the City of Grand Haand vigor always follow their use. ven in said County, on* tbe aotb day of April.
A. D. 1906.
Guaranteedby the Walsh Drug Co.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
25c. Try them.
of Probate.
_

_

In the matter of the estate of

Silver Fillings

Teeth Extracted Pain-

at

corner River and Eighth streets, in said county

purpose of examiningand adjustingsaid claims.
Dated April 14. A. O. 1906.

patronage proclaims us

RELIABLE DENTISTS

examination and adjustment, and) that

we win meet

Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts

Agnes P. Scott, Deceased.
or burns without a scar. Cures Albert!. Reynolds having filed in said court
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch- bis petitionpraying that the Executorof said
ing. Doan’s Ointment. Your drug- esute be authorised and directedto oonvey oeruin real esute in pursuance of a certain (congist sells it.
made by told deoeaaed In her lifetime.
It is Ordered. That the

tract

Cheapest accident insurance—
28th day of May, A. D. 1906,
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Stops at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said
the pain and heala the wound'. All Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
druggists sell it.
for hearing said petition
;

England must import butter. Ireland
can raise almost unlimited quantities
Beautifullarge pictures io cents,
of dairy products, and yet Irish butter,
for all its excellence,is rare in Eng- the best of ladies and childrens
land. Of what use Is land to the Irish hose and vest toe. Shelf paper,
farmer if he cannot get his products to curtain rods, brackets, blushes,
market? He might as well be on a sprinklers, etc. Good size window
coral reef in the Pacific.It

is

the rates

It la Further Ordered, That public no-

Women

have been slow

to reap the

tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for throe succeselvo

invention. But cooking weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
with gas is such a short cut to ease the Holland. City News, a newspaper
and economy. Many are using Gas printedand circulated in eald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Ranges exclusively. Gas Co. will
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
ladly
demonstratei
g
benefits of

screens. The best and purest of
Barley J. Phillips
charged on the Irish railroads that
all candies ioc per pound. The 5
, Reglfter of I’robaw
shut him In like walls. Here are a
Gas Co. is here to stay. To stay
and
10
Cent
Store,
56
East
Eighth
multiplicityof small lines, separate
theey must please. Buy a Gas Range STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tb# Probate Court
companies, all, owned In England. The it., Holland, Micb.
d they’ll please you. Get rid of for tbe County of Ottawa.
stockholders have no concern except to
ashes
and coal soot Buy that little At a ••••ion of said court, held at tbs Proget their dividends regularly and in
Have you weakness of any kindbate office, la tbe City ot Grand Haven, la
large sizes. The arrangements for stomach, back, or any organs of lady a range.
said 'county, »a tbe 96th day of April A. D.
through transportation are defective.
•
the body? Don’t dope yourself with
Each little road maintains its own
Present
HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
fioo.
ordinary medicine. Hollister's
gouging tariff, each insists upon Its
Judge ol Probate.
Dr. K. leteta’i hti fiiretit
la tbe matter of the estate of
own pound of flesh; the resulting Rocky Mountain Tea is the
May be worth to you more than
sharges are probably without a paral- supreme curative power. 35 cents,
J ongthan B, Sa wye£
his
lel except in some remote and moun- Tea or Tablets.— Haan Bros.
f 100 it you have a child who soils
Daniel Sawyer havjr

1906.
j

.

i

tainous regions."

bedding

from

incontenence of
Have
you
pains
in
the
back, water during sleep. Cures old and
Prince Turned Priest
young alike. It arrests the trouble
The best known of royal renuncia- inflammation of any kind, rheumations of recent times was that of tism, fainting spells, indigestionor at once, fi.oo. Sold by Heber
Prince Max, brother of the present conttipation, Hollister’s Rocky Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, MicD.
king of Saxony, who at one time had Mountain Tea makes you well,
the reputation of being the most keepa you well. 35 cents.— Haan

_

SDd

petitionpray ink that •
determine wbo were a9.
the legal heirs of

Ms
and

death

entitled

to

died f€iZ6u,
seised^
It

is

Order

isTdty^y.

2i
it

t#.n

A- D- ‘906,

o’clockin tho forenoon, at said probate

office, be

end

le

hereby appointed forbearing

dashing officer of the crack cavalry Bros.
HiDiUiB of Geld
regiment to which he belonged. One
that public notice
could not bring as much happi- 8nd£U|5*r
day be rode straight from some mathereof
t>r P*blicatioi» of a copy of
Attention Fruit Growers
ness
to
Mrs.
Lncia
Wilke,
of
neuvers to a monastery and changed
- ‘
For spraying your fruit trees we Caroline,Wis., as did one 25c box
his uniform for the garb of a priest.
have a ’high grade calcium lime of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, Jwhen it Hews, a newspaperprinted a«d circulatedt»
The “Nanny Goata.”
which will give you better results in completely cured a running sore on
EDWARD F. BWBY.
The Twenty-third royal Welsh Fusimaking your mixture than the com- her leg, which had tortured
Judge oflfobatA
liers were nicknamed the "Nanny
(A true copy.)
mon commerciallime. We will be long years. Greatest
Harley J. Phillips
Goats" because from time immemorihealer of Piles, Wounds, and
Register of Probate.
al the corps has possesed one of these pleased to’ answer all requiries.
17-3w
•25c
at the Walsh Drug store.
Respt. The Holland Brick Co.
animals as a regimental pet

A
b*

MS

‘

.

MM:
sja

Nortbeiit quarter ot tbe Northwestquarter of
the Northwet quarter of Btcllon 98, Town 9,

John Aussieker giving filed in said court

You may " bank ” on

at

Commencing at a point two rods a^nth and eix
rcdl weet from the North aait corner of the

money.

sor your

prrmleta being deaertbedin eald
followe,

for the rein, tbe

Register ot Probate.

the finest assortment of

this

on p«ga 19n, on which mortgage there le claimed

John Auiileker having filed in said court to be due at the date of tble totJcetbe tumor
his petition praying that a certain instrument Two Hundr d Twenty-sevendollar* and fonr
in writing,purporting to be the last Will and e*Me, (IJI7.04.) and an Attorney’efee of Flftaan
“are, (116) provided f< r In eeld mortgage, end
testament of saldldeceased.now on file in said
•alt or prooeeelngeat law having been
court be admitted to probate, and that the administrationwith the will annexed, of said es- Inetltutedto recover the moneye a. cured by
tate be granted to Henry Aussieker. or to some eald mortgage or any p- ft thereof;
Nc w^Thkke vork. By^ virtue of tha power of
other suitable person;
It is Ordered, That ttyi
»le conultedIn eald mortgag*. anftbe atatuta
lo aueh cate made and provided,notice la iereby
28th day of May, A. D. 1906,
given that on (Ulurday. the 18th day of Auguet,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at laid
A. DJlOOt, at* nir e o'clock in the forenoon, I
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
•Fan jell alpine auction to the.’higbertbidder.
for hearing said petition.
at the nortb front door cf the CoW Roaaa InTba
. It t> Further Ordered. That public nocity of Grto<f t-Her.?:* (tbj^bolmTtira^
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
wheraj be Cireait Ooart for eeid tioonty*of
copy of this order, for three successive Ottawa U held,) tbe rrrmltea deecrtb«d~In said
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in mortgage, or to much thereof at may be nrceaaary
the Holland City News, a newspaper topay the amnnnt due on said mortgage, with
printedand circulated In said county.
•even per ceitintereet.
and all hgai eeet#
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
together with an attorney
----- 9 't fee of
vea Fifteen
W II irwu
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate. Dollar*.ie provided by law atd ea covenanted

day he has

proves unsatisfactory.

Products.

An

once. To

MICHIGAN — Tha Probate
Sale.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of laid court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven. in said county, on the astb day of
Oraed Htvao. Michigan, dated the f- flat of
April, A. D. 1M6.
November, A. D. 1999, and reeonfei In the
.Preient: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
office of the Reguter of Deedi for the Count# of*
of Probate.
Ottawa and Bute of MtcbUran. on the • fa dav 0f
In the matter of the eetate of
Decamber,A D. 1696 In Liber It < f Mortgeg^'

s

bluffs

"1 Informed the gentlemen of my overlooking the Mississippi,which he
belief that you desired, h the scope here saw for the first time.
of the court’ of review were to be expressed in the law at all uat it should
be limited to the two 'subjects hereinbefore named; that in such case the
so-calledLong amendment was acceptable to you; that you would be glad
to see a rigid limitation on the issuance of interlocutoryinjunction;if
such limitations were possible; and I
stated further that I would not assume
to agree to any form of language whatever for you,' but would submit any
proposed amendment to you for your
consideration. I also stated my doubt
whether In any event It would be pos-

Promised
Yourself?

will be wanting to shed

{

ognised the right of review by the
Oourts— that is, the Jurisdictionof the
courts— but did not attempt to define
It, thus leaving the courts to prescribe
the limits of their own Jurisdiction.
This was In accordance with the ideas
Of the attorney general, bis belief being that thereby we avoided all danger
Of the bill being declared unconstitutional because of the attempt to con-

You

"Yet he seems to be a perfectlyun-

"Other girls find him attractive,
Euphorbia. What is the reason you
do not?"
"I haven't said I don't find him at-

are

You iboing

mamma."

another intermediary, and I earnest- objectionable young man.”
"I am aware of it."
ly suggestedto all to whom I spoke
"He is in exceptionally good finanthat they should communicate with
you, whose purposesand mine were cial circumstances."
"1 have never taken the trouble to
identical. About this time Iwas informed by various Democratic sena- find out whether he is or not."
"Your father has. He says he is intors that they could not come to an
agreement upon any amendment and dependentlyrich,"
"Well, what of it?"
that the best chance for success lay in
passing the Hepburn bill substantial- "Aad he is handsome."
"Yes, but no handsomer than half a
ly unchanged. I was informed and
believed that this was Senator Bailey’s dozen other men I know."
"He is only five or six years your
view"; and anumber of tne Republican
senators who favored the bill ex- senior."
"0, he’s all right, so far as age goes."
pressed the same opinion. Shortly

Following is the correspondencein
part The president'sletter:
"My Dear Senator Allison: As Senator Tillman brought in your name in
Connection with mine in the statement after this you, in company w. .h Senahe made concerning our relations to tor Cullora called upon me with the
the rate bill last Saturday, It is per- amendment which is now commonly
haps due to you that 1 should write known as the Allison amendment. I
you on the matter. After the rate bill told you that while I should prefer the
Was reported from the committee, and Long and Overman amendments,yet
tfter by a vote of the committee Mr. that your amendment was entirely satTillman had been put in charge of it, isfactory. Yuor amendment does not
Biany senators and many outsiders in the slightestdegree weaken or Intame to see me with reference to it. jure the Hepburn bill. It merely exAmong others I was asked to see ex- presses what the friends have always
Senator Chandler as representing Mr. asserted was implied by the terms of
Tillman, who was In charge of the bill. the bill. I may add, that my own
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THE NEWS IN

TOO BUSY TO SEE THE

BRIEF.

LAW.

The Women’a Belief corpa national
convention

ia

to be held in Minneapolis

August 16 and

17.

On

Wall Paper

account of the Increase in Alaskan business the duplex system will be
Installed on the cables.

Buyers will find no trouble in selecting their
Wall Paper when they can choose from our large
and up to date stock. We carry everything in
Wall Papet, from the cheap 2-cent paper to the

to the present time, breaKlng all rec-

very best in the market.

Ambassador Whltelaw Reid and Mrs.
Reid are entertaining a large party
at Wrest Park, Ampthill, Bedfordshire,

No trouble

to

show our

fine line of goods.

METHODS EMPLOYED BY FORMER
AGENT JO FOOL CUSTOM-

The twelfth annual internationalan>
bltrattou conferencewill be held at
Lake Mohonk, N. Y., May 30-June 1.
The present session of the flftyninth congress has enacted 3,000 laws

|

ERS OF RIVALS.

Lamp Wicks and Chimntys

Capt. Henry Larson, of the lumber
steamer Crete, died in Duluth, Minn.
His body will be taken to Marine City,

First-Class Article Waa Inerior lm
Quality.

Mich.

England.

Border, 1 Cent per yard.

Dr. Rufus P. Johnston resigned as
pastor of the Fifth avenue • Baptist
church, New York, where John D.
Rockefeller worships.

PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Vanishes, Window Curtains,

Moulding,
We

carry the Chas.

etc.

A. P.

Barrett’s pure

House Paints, guaranteed to give

When you

satisfaction.

Calling cards free.

Cithens Phone 254.

72 E. Eighth Street.

THE

HUTMENT ROOMS

A medical institution where patientswill be treated by the use of hydrotheraphy, massage and electricity, giving such treatments as the
electric light baths, salt baths, electricbaths, packs, fomentations,
sitr baths, Sweedish movements, Sweedish massage, salt rubs, needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rns ian baths, blanket packs, etc.
Specialcare to rheumatism,stomach trouble, 'paralysis and Kidney and
liver complaint. A cooporation with the physicians and their patients
treatedas they prescribe. Both lady and gentlemannurses for outside

hours.

cases at all

*

t

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

Prof, L. S, Bliss, Prop,
74.-

Vlatcher Block. Phono

purpose of gathering data against tht
Standard Oil company.

Going Beyond It

Extermination of the Pulajanes, the
famous natical inhabitants of Samar,
is advocated by Gov. Curry and other
inhabitants of the island.

™c«MirisBUTHT|j(ii)Emrv

New York has $1,400 collected for
Mont Pelee victims, four years ago,

DECREE ENTERED DISSOLVING

that it cannot spend. The only possible claimant is a negro ex-convict

Open Day and

Night.

j

GENERAL COMPANY.

William T. Ellis, of Philadelphia, If
WitnessesWho Sought Immunity for
make a world tour to Investigate
Corporation Pay Fines and
religious conditions and missions. He
Agree to Testify.
is sent by the Red Cross, Y. M. C. A.
and other
> St. Paul, Minn., May 12.— -The UnitRufe Combs, of Midway, Ky„ is
candidate before the Carnegie hero ed Stales government Friday secured
fund commission. He crawled into a an unconditional turrender of the pa?
gas-fllled pit and rescued Richard per trust in the United States circuit
court, before Judge Sanborn.
Hodson, an attorney.*
The attorney general began a suit
Wilhelm Mayer pleaded not guilty in
New York to the murder of a Mrs. December 27, 1904, to dissolvea combiVogel In Frankiort-on-the-Maln, Ger- nation between the General Paper commany. He and Sophia Chrlatlanl pany and 23 other defendants on the
ground that an agreementhad been enwill be returned to Geraumy.
tered into by them in restraintof inE. W. Hurley, assistant grand chief
terstate commerce.
engineer, arrived tt Memphis, Tenn^
AttorneyKellogg, for the governfrom Montreal and took part In the
ment, and Attorney Flanders, for the
proceedings of the conventionof the
Brotherhoodof LocomotiveEngineers. defendants,appeared bftfore Judge
Sanborn sitting ae a circuit Judge, and
John Richardson, of Lexington, Ky^
Mr. Kellogg moved that the mandate
was killed and Herbert Corneilson, of
from the United States supreme court
Danville, Ky., was fatally shot by a
affirming the order That the witnesses
watchman in a loaded merchandise
must testify be filed. Judge Sanborn
car in the Queen ft Crescent yards at
ordered the mandate filed. The witChattanooga. Tenn.
nesses then appeared before the United
Comparison by the war department
States examinerand offered to testify.
of the 12-inch guns shows that one
The defendants then withdrew their
using smokeless powder was much
answers. Mr. Kellogg announced that
less deeply pitted after 300 shots thun
the government did not care to examone which was fired 250 times with
ine the witnesses and moved for a debrown powder.
cree In favor of the government.
Senator Fairbankswill not leave' Judge Sanborn ordered that the deWashington until after the railroad'cree be entered for the government for
rate bill Is disposed of, as, having prethe relief prayed and that the decree be

bodies.

Bert Slagh

HOLLAND

Mayor Brown, of Lincoln, Neb., iA
he was there for the

St. Louis denied

to

intend to paint, see us

W«w

Fixed So as to Maks It Appear Thai

ords.

t

Chicago, May 14.-Aftor a third day
of important disclosuresof the math*
ode of the StandardOil company, 1U
tricks of the trade and the favors 11
has been shown by different railroad*
the Chicago session of the interstate
commerce commissionclosed Saturday
afternoon at four o’clock.
The day’s developmentsbefore tht
adjournmentwere of fully startlinga
nature as those of the other days ol
the Chicago hearing. Gov. Deneen wa*
brought into the investigation when
Attorney Monnett cited a refusal to
extraditeIndictedStandard Oil official*
as an example that a sort of Immunity
exists for the officials of the oil corporation.
F. S. Hlbbs, the “lamp expert," aa
Attorney F. L. Monnett, former attorney general of Ohio, who Is conducting

the examination, called him, wa*

1

placed on the stand and explained Ute
tricks he employed In "showing” ooosumers that the oil sold by the Independent dealers was not of good quality. In response to questions from tha
attorney he declared that Frank Bush,
Alleges Manufacturers and Dealers former assistant manager of the PeAre In Compact to Illegally Con- oria district for the StandardOil company, was his Instructor,and that he
trol Prices of Patent Medicines and
taught other employes the same trick*.
Proprietary Articles.
Mr. Hlbbs said he was with the Standard for 13 years, bat Is now connected
Washington, May 10.— The attorney with an independent company. Mr.
general Wednesday made public the Hlbbs said:
followingstatement: “The govern"Testing" Oil of Rivals.

ATTORNEY GENERAL MOODY BEGINS PROCEEDINGS UNDER
THE SHERMAN LAW.

ment has to-day filed in the

circuit

“In testing the oil of a rival comcourt of the United States for the dispany we used a new chimney and the ,
trict of Indiana a petitionfor an Inmagnesia In the glass makes the
junction against certain associations,
chimney cloudy. For our own oil we
corporations and Individuals,comprisuse an old chimney. Then we alwaya
ing what is commonly known as the
have our wick perfectlydried out and
“Drug Trust of the United States.’' not too long— Just so It will reach th*
The parties defendant specifically bottom of the oil bowl. We rub a moisnamed in the bill have voluntarily tened finger tip across the wick of oar
combined together to control the prices
rival, and dfter.lt has burned a little
at which proprietary medicines and
time the damp spot Is reached and the
drugs shall be sold to the consumer
light grows dim and there Is a splatthrough the retail druggists in viola- tering.
tion of the Sherman anti-trust law.
"In the meantime our light is homThe parties to the combination In- ing brightly. We also trim our wicks
clude the Proprietary Associations of
so as to make a thin flame, and tha
America, the National Wholesale
wick of the rival Is trimmed so it will
Druggists’ association and the Namake a thick flame.
tional Association of Retail Druggists,
“The thicker the flame the yellowtr
the direct contract proprietorsand its
the light. Our thin flame always give*
agents, members and officers.'’
sided In the senate continuously since
a clear white light.
settled June 16. The proceedings bethe debate began, he desires to con- fore the court and the examiner were
Combine to Fix Prices.
"We often bend down the lower part
tinue until It is passed.
The bill charges in substancethat of the burner, which lets air In under
then adjourned.
The apostolic delgation at Washing- The three witnesses who refused to these associations,their officers, dele- the chimney and causes the lamp to
ton has received the pontificalbriefs testify, C. I. McNair of the Northwest- gates and members, are all engaged smoke. Sometimes we fill up some ot
by which Monslg. J. B. Morris, vicar ern Paper company, A. C. Bos sard of In a common undertaking, to-wit,the the ventilatingholes around the homgeneral of- the diocese of Nashville, the Itasca Paper company, and B. F. business of manufacturing, buying and er with wet flour or chewing gum.
Tenn., has been appointed titular Nelson of the Hennepin Paper com- selling of patent medicines and drugs
“1 only resortedto these tricks whta
bisbop of acmonla and coadjutorto pany, paid into court $100 fine assessed and proprietaryarticles throughout a competitor was selling oil In a tow*
the right reverend bishop of Little against them for contempt of court for the United States. That these associ- and I wanted to get rid of him."
Rock, Ark.
Independent Oil Better.
refusing to answer questions put to ations and the members thereof have
The state supreme court has affirm- them at a. former hearing.
entered Into a conspiracy to arbitrariThe witness named five towns In Iled the decision of the dlstrlcf court
ly fix and regulate the price at which linois where he used these deception*
In the case of Frank M. Campbell,a
SETTLE MINE TROUBLE such articlesshall be sold to the con- to convince consumers that the oil ot
former member of the Kansas Clt^,
sumer, and that they have established
the rival company was of an Inferior
Kan., school board, convictedof ac- Joint Meeting of Illinois Operators rules and regulations to enforce such quality. He said that, as a Alter ot
cepting a bribe In 1903, and sentenced
an unlawful agreement by restricting fact, the qualityof oil of all the comand Miners to Be Held at
the purchase and sale of such com- peting companieswas better than th*t
to a term of from one to seven years
Springfield.
modities to those members of the sevIn the penitentiary.
of the Standard Oil company.
Orders have been issued by the war
Springfield,111., May 14.— By loni" eral associations who shall live up to,
In reply to questions, the wltnm
department for Col. Enoch H. Crow- distance telephone William D. and observe the rules and regulations said he worked for the Standard OU
der to return to Washington from San Ryan, state secretary of the United thus arbitrarilyprescribed by the re- company 13 years, startinga* a laborer
Francisco and become acting Judge ad- Mine Workers of America,arranged spective associations.
and finally becoming a sa.esman. Ho
vocate general of the army In Ihe ab- with Col. Randolph Smith, president
Picks Its Customers.
said he received his training In the
sence of Gen. George B. Davis, who of the Illinois Coal Operators' asso“There is but one ultimate object of tricks of the trade at the Peoria ofwill leave for Europe to represent the ciation, whose headquartersare in the conspiracy, viz., to fix the price
fices of the StandardOil company. Ho
United States at the Geneva confer- Chicago, for a Joint meeting of coal which shall be observedby all retail Is at present employed by the Peoplo1*
ence.
operators of the state and delegates druggists In selling to the customer Oil company, of Springfield,III., *
Henry G. Goll, assistant cashier of from various local unions of miners the various commodities manufactured competitor of the Standard.
the First National bank of Milwau- to be held in Springfieldnext Thurs- by the s&eral members of the propriHe said that recently at Aurora hi
kee, found guilty two weeks ago by day morning, when an attempt will etary association. The plan by which met a Standard Oil company agent who
Jury in the United States district be made to settle differencesbetween such object Is offered Is In brief as cut the price two cents a gallon o*
court on charges of misapplyingfunds operators and miners over the wage follows: No retail druggist can ob- lubricatingoil in an attempt to tek*
tain goods from a wholesale druggist away his customers.
ao(| making false entries in the books scale.
or a manufacturerof a proprietary
tot the bank, was taken to Fort Leav“I held my customers without cutSupreme Court Takes Recsss.
medicine unless such retail druggist ting the price,” said the witness with
enworth,Kan., to begin his ten-yearWashington,May 15.— The supreme
becomes a member of the National a smile.
sentence In the federal penitentiary.
court of the United States Monday
Association of Retail Druggists, end
"Do the Standard Oil company's
took a recess until next Monday,
In order to become such member he agents still practice the tactics you
when after delivering opinions and
MARKETS.
must agree to observe the established have referred to In meeting competihearing motions there will be another
price at which such proprietary medi- tion?” asked Attorney Monnett
adjournment for a week until the
New York, May 15.
cines shall be sold to the consumer.
LIVE STOCK-Steer*........ 15 00 0 5 75
Resorts to Bribery.
28th Inst., when the final adjournment
' Penalty for Disobedience.
Hogs, State ............... 6 90 ^ 7 00
"Yes, they arc doing it to-day," refor the term will take place.
6 OU
Sheep ...................... 4
"If such retail druggist, after becomFLOUR Minn. Patent*.... 4 10 ^ 4 50
plied the witness.“They pay rebate*
ing a member of the National AssociWHEAT-July ............... 87*V 87*
Attorney Assaulted.
bribe people, cut the price, and subSeptember ................
84*
Spring Valley, 111., May 14.— WhU* ation of Retail Druggists, cuts prices stitute an Inferiorquality of oil, and.
CORN— September ........... 61*0 53*
RYE No. 2 Western ........ 70 (u 71 returning home Attorney J. L. Mur- In the sale of such articles to the con- In fact, do anything necessary to get
14
tv*
BUTTER ................. ...
phy was amulted, and perhaps fatally sumer, he is Immediately placed upon business and put the competitor out ot
CHEESE ..................... 11 if 13
19 ft h* injured. One of his legs was broken. the list of what Is known as 'Aggres- the way.”
EGGS ........................
CHICAGO.
Other serious Injuries rendered bis sive cutters,'and thereafter such reThe witness then described an Intail druggist Is unable to obtain from
CATTLE— Choice Steers ... 55 50 ftfil-O
condition critical.
Common to Good Steers. 4 60 ft 5 50
any manufacturer who is a member of genious scheme which he worked In *
Yearlings ................. 4 50 ft 5 60
the Proprietary association,, or from number of cities since becoming on
Ex-AldermanPleads Guilty.
Bulls, Common to Good.. 2 35 ft 4 25
employe of an Independentcompany
Calves ..................... 3 50 ft 6 40
Green Bay, Wis., May 14.— Former any other wholesale druggist who Is to annoy the Standard Oil company.
HOGS-rLlghtMixed ....... 6 50 ft 6 60
a
member
of
the
Wholesale
Druggists’
Alderman Albert L. Gray pleaded
Heavy Packing ......... 6 35 ft 6 50
He would go to friends and leave *
Heavy Mixed ............ 6 50 ft 6 60
guilty to accepting two bribes of $800 association,any of the commodities
“fake" order for oil, and when the
BUTTER— Creamery .......
13
21
which
may
be
manufactured
and
sold
each In 1901 in connectionwith a
Dairy .................... 12*ft IS
Standard agent came along later the
EGGS-Fresh ................
15*ft’ 18
paving contract, and was fined $1,000 by them or any of them."
merchant would receive a certain
LIVE POULTRY ............ 12*ft 20
lu each case.
POTATOES (bu.) ..........
40 ft 66
amount of cash to cancel the order to
AssassinationRumor Denied.
WHEAT-May .............. 83*ft M*
San Domingo, May 10.— Investiga- the rival concern and give a genuine
July ...................... W*ft M*
Bey of Tunis Dead.
Corn, May ...............
48 ft 46*
order to the Standard Oil company.
Tunis, May 14.— Sidi Mohammed, tion shows that the authorities were
Oats, May
.............
3Z*ft 33*
He worked this with such success
mistaken
in
believing
that
they
disRye, May ..................68
60
bey of Tunis, died at his summer
covered
a
plot May 6 to assassinate that the agents for Standard Oil were
MILWAUKEE.
palace of complicated hemlphlegia,
unable to tell when an order was genGRAIN-Wheat, No. 1 Not'd I 82
from which he had been a sufferer President Caceres as he was leaving
July ........................
*1
uine, and as a result the company waa
the
theater.
The
persons
arrested
ill
sljice 1904. His cousin, El Nasr, sucCorn, July ................ 48*
mulcted out of large sums by mean*
connection
with
the
alleged
conspiracy
Oats, Standard ........... 34
ceeds him.
Rye, No. 1 .................«1
have been released. Quiet reigns in of cash presents.
KANSAS CITY.
this city and Its vicinity and busiPostmaster Acquitted.
Shot by Watchman.
GRAIN— Wheat. May ....... $ 77
77H
ness is Improving.
Dothan,
Ala.,
May
14.—
Postmaster
74*
July ........ ............... 74
Chattanooga,
Tenn., May 14.— Her45* Byron Trammell was acquitted of the
Corn, May ............
Mistaken for Burglar and Shot.
bert Corneilson, of Danville, Ky., wai
Oats, No. 2 White.... ........
.35*
charge of murdering R. J. Barnes, a
Now York, May 14. — Frederick fatally wounded, and John Richardson,
ST. LOUIS.
cotton broker, in June last. The Jury
Schneider, a manufacturer, was shot of Islington, Ky., killed In a loaded
CATTLE-Beef Steers ...... $3 50 0 6 (
was out nil night
Texas Steers ..............
8 00 0 4 1
dead when he rushed into a dark hall- merchandisecar in the Queen ft CresHOGS-Packers .............6 15 0 61
way In a Brooklyn flat house which cent yards hero by a watchman. The
Butchers ..................
6 45 @ 6 <
Railroad Shops Resume Work.
SHEEP— Natives ............4 00 #61
Nqw York, May 12.— All the loco- be owned, and where Vincenzo Morell, dead man and his companion were
OMAHA.
motive and machine shops on the line a tenant, was ceasing a burglar. Mo- both white, and evidently
NaUve Steers .... $4 25 # 5
of the Erie railroad have resumed relia, who was arrested,declared that men. The watchman evidently
and Feeders.
Heifers ......
work with a full force of men on full the landlord waa mistakenby the bur- the men were robbing the car
vy .............
glar for one of hla pursuers.
diacovered them.
time,
etbeis ••••«••••••6
1
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BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND

A BETTER LINE

-- -.OF --- r
FURNITURE
CARPETS
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything In
House Furnishings
than at
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u

A. C. Rinck
C
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FIT
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YOUR HOME FROM GARRET

TO

Nervous, Diseased

&

any
CELLAR

Men

DR8. K. & K. ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.
Consultation

FREE.

'

MAY

{

>

'

THE

00

€

QuestionBlink
for

Home

Treatment sent

FREE.
Prices

Low

VU

No Cure
No
A

Pay.

NERVOUS WRECK

ROBUST MANHOOD

We 0

_ Stricture,
Varicocele,
Striotu
Blood Poisons, Vital

Nervous

and Btadder Otseasts, and All Ofaaases Peoullar

Womens
Don’t waste your tlms and meney on cheap, dangerous, experimental treatment.
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL

C. D- Wise and family have
I

to their farm

moved

Perch are biting.

near Saugatuck.

John Arendshorst has built a
Contractor F. 0. Pratt will build boat house near the Ottawa Furnirough
afHMo of |8 per month thro
a $3,200 residence for Dr. R. C. ture factory.
ftfe John Nies agency .
Devries at Jenison Park.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai,
Oottractor Wm. Van Anroov ia
We
haven't heard anything lately Central avenue, Monday— a daugh400 feet of sheet piling along
•® about getting after the Holland ice ter.
iwa Bay in front of Virgin
trust.
lore
Ash and some of the south sno;
Wm. Baumgartel has resigned his

Mia

R. Ooetema has beenigra
crranted

I

Wood

Sale

-

$1.00 Per Cord.

;

I

Rev. Anthony Karreman will be
Thomas Weimar* of Grand Rap- ordained as pastor of the Reformed
formerly a student of Hope church of Cleveland,Ohio, Sunday,

'

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

position as cashier atthePere Marquette freight office.

We

ContractorFred Dyke will do the
CkDege, won the scholarship prize at J un« 3
carpent
nter work and Jacob Stroop
the seminary at Princeton,
IHhtobIH Mrs. John Bronson, well known will d(o the mason work for a new
tan which institution he WUH here, died in Douglas Sunday and house on Graves place for H.
gndaated recently. Mr.
e mers
Tuesday. Her age was Lubbers.
min this city last Friday.
34 years. Her husband and three
John Brown, the 13-year old son
Hoq. I. Marsilja and Rev. D. R. children survive.
of J. C. Brown, was taken from a
SkvLker were guests of Hon. G. J.
Capt. Poole, keeper of the life local factory by Marshal KamferDiakema at the Hotel Dewey in
saving station, and Robert Smith, beck yesterday and placed in
J.W.
WaMungton, D.
*' " • isurfman
surfman Wo
No J,, will
will build a launch
launch school.
, who went to
^ 0quipp6{j with
or
|

I

|

-

the mmt of Attorney a 3.horM power'
formerly of Grand

them

wu

1

a

1

Rapids.
|

The Interurban railway
Mtomnrin* engine. I /ineinterurran
rauwey com]
compn
will move its Grand /Rapids offic
,

$0 75

•

be

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

must

quantities that

moved, and quote the following

WM

C.last
W<ahmgton ^

have large

Elm
Ash

125

Maple

1.

90
75

Hemlock

$1

•

Elm

1

Ash
Maple

1

2

00
25
50
00

\
Send in Your Orders to any

C. L.

“hPark.

otuw. Bench nnd

,111 h.v.

automobile.
^

ordered two

from a company at
Ausburn, Ind. Both are touring
A strangerapproachiHiD. Alders- ctrg^ |lor5e p0wer an(j are ex.

Ganteunial

|

of similiar make

* r

^

-

whUe
pected to go 40 miles an hour.
11th street last Monday
afternoon and after asking if
Superintendent Bishop and Tom
AMmhof had any small change tried N. Robinson will leave tomorrow
tortop the horse. The baker got for Fenton, where, in the evening,
away and reported the matter to the Mr. Robinson will represent the Holafioers, but the holdup man could land High School at the State High
School oratorical contest. There are
the found.

«

West

-

Mr.

-

three other contestants.

®

r00m'

^

King

&

of the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office.

ln tlle ba8ement'

The Bush & Lane Piano company
will donate two pianos, a parlor
grand and an upright, to Hope ColNote* of Sport.
lege. The parlor grand will be
The Holland High school will play
placed in the studio assignedto Prof the Grand Haven High school next
H. C. Post of Grand Rapids. The Saturday. A large crowd expects to
commendable spirit shown by the accompany the team to that placs.
managers of this company in thus
The Holland Base Ball clnb will
expressing appreciationof the colplay the Douglas* club a week from
ege is very praiseworthyand will
Saturday on the Douglas grounds.
meet with the unbounded thanks of

Lawrence Hirer, a Pere Marquette
i— tman well known here, was in- 1 The nine-months-old too of Mr. the friends of Hope.
rt«tly killed at Bangor at an early and Mrs. Herman Valkers died
bov Tuesday morning. He waa yesterday morning at 206 East W. H. Sutphen finds it very difficult
vanning along the tops of the cars Thirteenth street. The cause ot to buy wool from’ the farmers of this
when he tripped and fell between death was whooping cough. The vicinityas they are holding it in the
taocars to the track. About half funeral will be held at 2 o’clock
expectancyof obtaininghigher prices
Ife train passed over his body, from the house Friday afternoon] ater on. Although Mr. Sutphen is
wangling it terribly. Hirer waa a| Rev. A. Keizer officiating,
illing to give four or five cents per
nng man, unmarried, and lived in Prosecuting Attorney Dan F. Pa- )ound more than the market price he
abakegoa with his mother.
jgelson and Deputy County Clerk ias not succeeded in making
The Grand Rapids Times has the Fred McEachron have appointed purchases of any account. In the
iDOowing regarding M. J. Storm John S. Dykstra coroner, to fill the vicinity of Marshall,Mich., fanners
formerly editor of ''the Hope vacancy occasioned by the removal are offering wool for 21 cents and are
College Anchor: “M. J. StormzamUof Dr. John Mastenbroek to Alia, glad to sell at that figure. Here 25
cents is no inducement.
a few years age one of the most pop- Newago countv. Mr. Dykstra is

Beekman worked Bill

knocked the championship aspira
tions of the

Pitcher, Becker; catcher, Fik; first
base, Scheerhoorn;second base, Van

Ry; third base, Westerhoff; short
stop, Beekman; right field, Dyke;
centerfield,Waldering; left field, Van

Tibald’a Lente.

old trick of hiding the ball under his

at

S a l*e

Salem club
aky high.
Subskvr
‘

TheBcorewas4 to 2 in favor of
Holland- The lineup waa: Holland—

si last Saturday

Salem— Pitchers, De Young and

I

am buying

WOOL
See me if you wish to sdl.
Wool to be delivered Monday
and Saturdaysonly at my etote.

W. H. SUTPHIN,

C. Miller; catcher, Gibson; first base,

and touched one of the Salem fellows Sturgis; third base, De Young and
78 E. Eighth Street
out so quickly that the Salemite
Miller; short stop, E. Miller; right
thought the sky fell Beekman is ield, Bush; center field, Davis; left
now laid up with a sore foot from an field, 0’ Leary.
injury received in the Salem game
Holland Iron and Metal Company
The steamer Nyack of the Crosby
but hopes to be in shape for the
W .J. Hamilton,Manager.
Hue raced for a human life last Sun*
Douglas game.
D^altn ill
Woldering and O’ Day were the day night on her trip from Milwau- Scrap IronLMetals,Mill Supplies,
umpires at the Salem game Saturday. kee and came out victorious.At
Raig«, Rubber and Paper.
The feature of Tuesday’s game about 1 o’clock in \he morning, the 81 W. 8th Street. Citz. Phone 374
stewerdesstold* Captain* Cavanaugh
between Cedar Rapids and Peoria of
that a physician was nee3id.fbr*Mre.
the Three-I league was a home run
Esther Wilson, who was on her ^ky
Wanted — Three Cabinet Makers.
akr reporters in Grand Rapids, has proprietor of a bazaar store and is in
by Neal Ball, formerly captain of
Cornelius Vander Mel, of Grand
to Muskegon, where she was called Jjwedes preferred. Steady work
anduated from the Princeton Theo* the undertakingbusiness in this
Holland’s star base ball club.
tapida. a graduate of Hope College,
by the death of her husband the day guaranteed. .Write, giving wages
logical seminary. He also secured city.
Paving Contractor Hatch’s big
ron the annual oratorical contest for
previous. The Nyack waa crowded expected, to Syracuse Screen A
steam roller has been borrowed by
to tho limit and reached Grand Ha- Grille Co., North Manchester,Ind.
the Wilson prize at the New BrunsSuperintendent De Young to roll the
wick, N. J. Theological seminary,
ven 40 minutes ahead of schedule
Nineteenth street play grounds and
and received a prize of $25. Mr.
time. A doctor was summoned and
WANTED — Traveling Salesman.
races are
Vander Mel spoke on “The Bond before long the grounds will be about 5 o'clock in the morning the Must furnish referencesand invest
agree in the schedule of events- ervant of Christ.'' This is not his ready for the use of the base ball woman gave birth to a son. Mother $1000.00 in first class 6 percent
Fbor revolver shots disturbedthe Some of the boats of both clubs wiU irst oratorical victory as he won an teams. The Holland base ball cl ubhas and child were transferredto the
bonds. Salaij and expenses paid.
aavr of Lake Forest cemetery at be entered in the races at both Maca- oratorical contest at Hope college a games booked with all of the nearby steamer Crouse and taken to Muske- Experience not required. We teach
ikand Haven Tuesday evening. tawa Bay and Spring Lake, and some ew years ago. Lucas Boeve, also a towns and some interestingsport gon. The mother says that if the businessat our Miljs. The Wheelybxtnn John Botbyl hurried toward good sport is in store for those who raduate of Hope, was another of the may be expected when the grounds child lives he will be named Nyack.
ing Roofing A Cornice Company,
are put in shapettaapet where the shooting occurred fove
the yachts go.
love to see
see i
contestants, lie spoke on “Good
Wheeling,
16-6w
Hope
College
News.
*dwas horrified to find a man
TTV
n Citizenship."
The Holland High School team
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
Y.
M.
amas a grave with blood
avenue Christian Re
defeated the Hope College team in a
AGENTS RANTED— For San
C. A. it was decided to raise the
fam kia temple The anicide waa formed church could not accommoCitizens Plan Program For fast contest last Tuesday afternoon membershipfee from 75c to $1.50. Francisco book. Largest book.
Aagost Ferch, a German citizen U5 d“« a11 ‘i'** ^o. "'“W to attend
on the campus. The score was 9 to
Best outfit. Highest commission.
Good Roads Roundup.
It was also agreed to send five delewanold. He had been despondent ‘h» organ recital gtven by Dr. Minor
8.
No delay. Save freight. Write at
•weenie time. He walked to
Baldwin laat Friday evening, The committees having in charge
Now that Hope has defeated the gates to represent Hope at the Lake once
I
ngereis Publishing
House,
the Good Roads Roundup to be held
Geneva conference to be held in
•emeteryand standing over the grave
, f'P® or8a*J
hardhittingZeelanders with their
Grand Rapids, Mich.
in
this
city
Friday,
June
1,
met
last
«f hia%rst wife, deliberatelyshot ™s dedicated. Dr. Baldwin proved
famous would-be profession*! June.
The citizens of Holland and viciniinaetf through the forehead at least hls ”8^ to be regarded as one of the night and planned for the event. pitcher in the box, a little confiWANTED — District Managers
he enthusiasm of the committees
ity are to be congratulatedupon the
lour times with a 32 caliber revolver. I world s greatest organists, his ren
dence has been gained.
to post signs, advertise and disdition of the varied program being aid the scope of their plans indiopportunity to hear the oratorio of
tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
What promises to be another exThe townships of Ottawa will get 6f a high class. Before the recital cate that the celebrationwill be a
8. Coleridge Taylor entitled “Hia$3 per day for expenses. State
citing and close game, will be playprimary school money from the state Rev. R. L. Haan made a few intro- notable one. The finance committee
watha.’' This grand chorus will be
age and present employment.
ed on the campus next Saturday,
the basis of $ 1 for every person of | ductory remarks,
reported to the effect that it would
given June 11 by the Choral Union
Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.,
when
Hope
will
meet
the
team
mol ageThe number of persons
p
school
age.
at once solicit subscriptions snd that
under the direction and management
Chicago.
Mr.
Hastings
of the firm of Hook
from
the
Grand
Rapids
high
si that age in the townshipsand
a goodly sum would be raised for
of Prof. J. B. Nykerk. No work or
<>»» »f
pipe the entertainmentof all who visit the school. It will be remembered drill is being spared, but everything
Ofeittis as follows: Ailendai'e 575,
WANTED — Girl, for general
__
744, Chester 583, Crockery, orSaa manufactories
America, city on that day. The program bl- that last year Hope was defeated ia being; done to make this musical
house
work. 289 Central Ave.
by these fellows and they promise
454, Georgetown 713, Grand Haven
bere yeaterday to inspect the ows:
entertainment excel all those of a
to repeat the trick this year. similiar nature which have been
306, Grand Haven city 1504, K a™egie Gymnaamm with a view oi
WANTED — Several good men. H.
Music— Citizens Band
Hope’s fellows think differenthowILJhml town 1176, HoUand city
citv I m8talhng the pipe organ that hie
given before.
J.
Heinz Co.
Opening
Remarks—
Anthony
Rosfirm will furnish. The gymnasium
ever and are hard at work daily to
2562, Jamestown 609, Olive 604,
On account of illness Prof. H.
organ will cost over $5,000 and wil )ach, president of the day
keep a clean record. That this
ItdktoB 712, Robinson 332, Spring
Address of Welcome— Mayor J. will be one of the best games of the Boers has been unable to meet his
WANTED — Yard man at Hottl
lake 529, Tullmadge 361, Wright be one of the finest in Western
classes for som* time.
Holland. Steady work at goed
year is certain. Everybody shotfW
Michigan. Mr. Hastings came here G. VanPutten
481,ZeeUnd 1171. In the county
Ihe next game of ball will be wage*. Apply at hotel.
Music— Male Quartette
from Richmond, Ind., where he just
see it.
there are 13596 people of school age.
played
Saturday, May 19 between
Remarks— N. J. Whelan
installed a $40,000 pipe organ in a
AHOTHF.R VICTORY FOR HOPE
the Hope and Grand Rapids High
Address
on
Good
Roads—
Horatio
WANTED—
Energetic, .
Al a recent meeting of the national chaich costing a quarter of a million
...
...... .....
The old time rivalry which has al- School teams. The game will
S. Earle, state highway commissionawake young man on fruit and poul
republican congressional committee dollars,
er
ways been in evidence whenever played on the college diamond.
it was decided to make the coming
Hope and Zeeland met waa again
Music— Citizens Band
campaign aggressiveand vigorous A baby boy two days old was left
FOR SALE — Electro platingoutRemarks— Prof. J. H. Kleinhsk- present last Saturday, when Hope’s
along clear-cut and well-defined on the porch of Dr. and Mrs- M.
fit for all kinds of plating. E\reryCook’s house last Saturday night and sel, Hon. J. G. Diekema.
nine defeated the Zeeland Cigar
ty lines.. Farmers and manuthing complete, motor, dynamo, WANTED -A good steady comit's cries attracting attention it was
Makers by a score of 9 to 2. The
Music— Citizens Band
irers and laborers know just
taken
into
the
house.
The
chiU
game was one of the nerve-racking polishing lathe, all solutions, etc. petent man with experienceto take
Refreshments.
mhat they voted for when laat they
Tha
he b
business is easy to learn and a charge of a small wood working
in a shawl, and a card
variety from start to finish. After
a ballot for a republicancandi- wa8
hustler can make a good thing with factory. Steady job for the right
Supposed
Clue
to Murder.
Korstange had been knocked out of
fee for congress, and their votes I ?.ttac^ j?ore llie words: “lam a
What is thought to be a . clue to the box in the third inning, the this plant right here in Holland. man. Address
mill have the same meaning and the llt,tle ™?derer days old. Please
Folding Bath Tub Co.
the murderer of Postmaster C. M. much-landed Karsten tried to save Will sell on time or trade for real
t purpose when cast at the next teke me in.an^ bLe &0*
estate.
Hardie
the jeweler.
Marshall, Mich.
G&lden
of
Dennison
was
revealed
taction. Business plan., l)uilding
best A bund
the game. Six of Hope’s eleven hits
|
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Parenta8a

opectatioQS,and

all

forward

m0,^

containingpretty

articles of clothin

ntsin industrial and commercial ror ^ie c
' 'Tas a 90
Airetfions can go on without fear 0r Mra- Cook h11''6

"
40

|

felting so far as the future business atta';h*d
policy of our country ia concerned.

11

‘1-‘

e^’

become
-

an(

anLd —
ma? decide

o so it
‘V . Should they do
would certainly have a good home.
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Strenuous efforts are being made
fty

Customs Collector W.

I. Lillie of

Cfauid Haven, to have Holland made
asub’portof entry. He has instructed
Deputy Collector of Customs Daniel
Tttt Cate of this city to prepare a

I

The officials and directors of the
Muskegon interurban,who met in
Grand Rapids yesterday in their annual meeting,were the guests yes-

yesterday when Orange Dagget, a were made off his delivery, which,
log scaler, found a satchel just over with a base on balls and an error,
e rig
tb« (ence along the
right of way of were good for four runs. Never
the T. S. & M. railrosj, a short dia was more enthusiasm shown and
. .
.1
tance southeast of Harrisburg, near doubles, this, a. much as anything
Ravenna. The satchel was lying in helped win the game. Rigaud for
the woods and it is believed was Hope was in excellentform. The
thrown by some one on a passing best Zeeland’s sluggers could do,
train. It containeda revolver,a six- was to gather 5 scatteredhits; two
shooter, with four loaded chambers being doubles . Fourteen men were
and two empty, also an empty pocket- struck out by Rigaud, while an equal

_

.

terday of the Grand Rapids, Holland book and two newspapers containing numberof

showing the amount of goods & Chicago Rv. Theofficersof the Hoi- an account of the murder and
received here annually by manu- and interurban. The officers of the robbery at Dennison, April 23. The
report

&

.

.

,

• 111
business. Inquire, Win
Blom at ^ ^
RiTerH,trMt.

Hope’s men fanned the
then laid down

three times and

their bats. Of these Korstange struck
factoring institutions, and it is be- Interurban provided a special car satchel was found in the edge of the out 2, and Karsten 12.
lieved the report will be asted upon and a run was mads over ths lines, woods on the farm owned by Ed.
“The best played game for many
Agoing this session of congress. stops for inspectionbeing made at Averill. The satchel waa given to years" wast the general comment.
0
Among the heavy importersare the the power house, Holland, Jeniseh a deputy sheriff who will refer it to The score was 9 to 2 in favor of
TfrRknd Sugar company, which re- Park and Macatawa. Accompany- Mrs. Golden, widow of the murdsred
Hope.
ceivee annuallysugar beet seed from ing the party were General Manager man, for identification.
HOLLAND DEFEATED SALEM.
Qmtwy; theKinsella Glass com- Stratheam Hendrie and General Paspany, which imports plate glass; the senger and Freight Agent 0. A.
On Memorial Day and Good Roads It did the Holland Juniors good to
>vd of the Ho
Holland interurban,Day,
Cappoa A Bertsch Leather company, Floyd
ly, it has been decided, there will
will change the name of the dub to the
.»
g cju^ for immediately
Manager A. J . Bemis lbe------ma the Holland WiUow works, which with General Manager.
a general display of
the National
las began to import willows ftom of the Grand Rapids-Muskegonflag. A large and 'varied assort after doing so the boys went to
power company
ment at Vander Ploeg.
last Saturday and
Omnany.

1

.1.

Salem

FOR SALE — At a bargain,,if WANTED— Girl to do general
bought before June 1, a three-table house work, good wages. Geo. Van
pool room. Reason for sale— going Landegend, 129 East 10th street.

WANTED—
The C.

Men, boys and

girla.

King & Co. factory will
FOR SALE— At a bargain, if open next Monday after a short laybought before June 1, a three-table up for repairs and improvements and
pool room. Reason for sale— go- the management would like to have
ing in other business.

all

L.

of the old employees report for

FOR SALE— A 75 foot lot on duty. On account of ruah of busiIness there will also be employment
Seventeenth street just off College
for a number of extra men, boys and
avenue, as level at a floor, Price
girls all at good wages and those da*
$600. Enquire at News office.
siring to work are wu-ted to report at the fcotory -Fare they w,U
Navigation on Grand River.
Grand River navigation opened
8U*d'
Tuesday when the steamer Grand won
of the Grand River & Lake Michi-

btr^Trcc{or

gan Tranipoitation Co., made her
first regular trip from Grand Rapids to

Grand Haven. The steamer

Notice.
will be at the tail-

Josman each day

was loaded with fifty tons of
freight for Chicago and carried
passengers.
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